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I n t he norma l way of t hings at this time of the year I should
be calling for nominations for the Executive 1985/86, and
holding an election for those to serve for the next two
years.
Usually I make the announcement in the first number
of PHB, coming out at the end of March, though the second
number (July) is not i mpossible.
I n recent years I have found that it has not been all that
easy t o persuad e people to p u t thei r names for ward; last year
indeed there was no election because the number of those
s t anding was exactly equal to the number of places available.
Another experien ce has been that the business of transmitting
voting slips via PHB is messy, while the return of slips by
post from an international membership is always likely to be
rather slender. A further frailty of the system is that many
candidates are clearly not known to each other.
I am of course firmly of the view that an Executive is
necessary.
At the very least it is responsible for the
proper use of Group members' annual subscriptions.
The
Executive holds meetings, arranges confere nces, publishes a
Bu llet in, all on behalf of others.
Someone has to be
accountable for all this, and to have people elected by
ballot is the rig ht way of doing things.
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The Executive has considered however whether it actually
needs annual e lect ions.
It has concluded that with a new
Editor , Treasurer and Meetings' Secretary only just in post,
the present Exec utiv e should run for a further year, with the
next election held in the summer of 1986.
The Constitution req u ires an annual election,
and
the
Executive Committee is co nscious that it is overriding it.
But the Constitution wa s dra wn up in 1980 at a time when
regular international meetings were thought likely and when
n ecessary adjustments to formal practices could be made
wi thout much difficulty.
In fact meetings have not been
frequent and the Executive has f unction ed by post (reasonab ly
effectively I hope you will agree).
In the circumstances I
t rus t members will understand the decision of the Executive
to perpetuate its life by one further year , prior to any
further decision as to wheth er it should revert to a one year
cycle or adopt a two-year model. There will be a Day Seminar
of the PHG on 19 Oc t ober; I will call an Executive Committee
for that day and I wil l hope to take soundings of ordinary
members
attending.
There
will
therefore
be
another
announcement on this matter.
Meanwhile, enjoy your Bulletin and keep your material flowing
into the Editor .
Enquiries about
the Group and
its
act i vities provi de me with a full post box, so I know that
PHB is constantly penetrati ng new readership territory.
Gordon E. Cherry
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EDITORI AL
Danie l Schaffer and I have bee n giv i ng some thought to themes of interest
to the membership to be featured in forthcoming Bulletins. The next issue, as
a lready announced, has a group of articles o n historicism in contemporary
Spring 1986 wi ll f ocus o n planning his t ory in the curr i culum,
ur ban d esign .
Summe r 1986 on new towns and a utumn 19 86, all being we ll , on government
We
in terve ntion in urban affairs during an era of conservatism: the 1920s.
shall be soliciting a r ticles b ut also look for ward to getting offers of
t he general stream of
as
as wel l
these themes,
contributions around
submissions which r emains quite healthy.
Returning to the present, this s umme r Bu ll etin contains two we lcomely
fre sh contribut i ons on thos e endlessly-cited mil es t o nes of British planning
Sir Basil ENGHOLM was Secretary to the
history , t he Barlow and Scott Reports.
Scott Committee a nd provides an interesting participant memoir on its genesis
Wayne PARSONS' paper shar p ly challenges some of the
and deliberations .
t r aditional wisdoms of p l anning historiography o n the s em inal importance of
A second brace of ar ti cles , by Eli z abeth BLOOMFIELD
the Barlow Commission.
and Stephen WARD, explor es the early histo r y in Canada a nd Britain of what is
no w in both countries, the only growth are a in con t empo rary planning practice:
To
old-style booster ism, now reincarnated a s "local economi c i n i ti atives".
round of f the Bu ll etin, Mark SWENARTON ree xam i nes another received wisdom Unwin ' s influence on Sellie r - and so indeed does Donald LANGMEAD, whose paper
queri es the credentials of Colonel Light to be considered founder of the C1ty
of Ade l aide.
The Re search Re port feature seems to have proved its worth and we continu e
a widerang1ng review of
among others
t he series in this issue wit h
developme nts in Japan by Shun ichi WATANABE, the moving spir i t behind the
Japanese Planning History Group ' s growing membership and v ig o r ous programme of
To other members
To him and other contributors , all thanks .
meetings.
there ' s a warm invitation to repo rt on you r r esearch in forthcoming issues.
a word of real grati tude t o Jacky Jenn ings without whose
Lastly ,
adm i n is trative effort and skill with an often recalcitr ant wo rd-processing
machine , this Bulletin would never see the light of day.
Michael Hebbert
NOTICES
CONSTRUCTION HISTORY
The Construction History Group anno unc ed the p u blication of the first issue of
The jou r nal deals with ' the s tudy of
the ne w jour nal Construct io n History.
a ll aspects of t he history of building and construction, including economic,
technical, organisational, etc., as well as studies of individual firms and
Contents of the first issue include Summerson on construction
uni ons' .
history, Trowell on archi tects and speculative housing in 19th century Leeds ,
The second issue will
and Cooney on i nnovat ion in b ui lding since 1945.
inc lude Calabi on 15th century Venice, Yeomans on early carpenters ' manua ls
Tne journ a l also includes
and Rodger on 19th century Scottish builders.
a bst racts of per iodic a l literature and book reviews; it is published annually
and edited by Ma r k Swenarto n.
The Construction History Group, founded in 1982 , holds seminars and other
events and also publishes a quarterly newsletter. Annual membership including
Details from Peter Harlow, Chartered
a copy of the journal, 1s £ 7 . 00.
Institute of Building , Englemere , Kings Ride, Ascot, Becks SL5 8BJ.
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THE COMPANY HISTORY

REPORTS OF MEETINGS

·
1 s
Thursday 12th Septembe r 198 5, 4t h A
eml nar of the Construction History
nnua
Group, at Joh n Laing plc , Page
Street , Mill Hill, London NW7 2ER.
I~: :~;tnart~s inten~ed to expl~re the company history to establish i t s v a lue ,
The e.mpha ~is is p l a ced on the experience
of John l~:inlgonp~~d bl~S .~ro?uc~lon.
h t
oped that 1t wll l provide an example of
1s
1
u
. h
w a
ml g t be done and thereby act as a spur to other bui ldi n g firms.

to Peter Ha r.1 o~ , c ~nstruction Hi stor y Group , Chartered Institute of
Enquiries
' ld'
B
1ng , Englemere, K1ng s R1de, Ascot , Berkshire Sl5 8BJ .
Ul

••••••
ON THE MARGIN S : MARGINAL SPACE AND MARGINAL ECONOMI ES
Satu rd ay 19th Oc tobe r , 1985: A P la nning Hi s tory Group Day seminar
London Schoo l of Economics (Room A506), Houghton Street, London wcl.

at

the

The ~heme of the sem i na r - t ha t of marginal de velopment - is one that has not
And yet what h appens on the
prev~ous ly been centr~:llly-addressed by t he PHG.
marglns o ften has an 1mportant bearing on more c onve nti o nal developments.
T he idea of a day seminar on this theme was prompte d by the publication of
·
several recent boo. ks on ma rginal developments, eac h w1th
an his torical theme Alan Gilbert ' s (w1th Pe~er W~r?) . Housing, the State and the Poor , Tony King ' s
The Bungalo~, Ray Pahl s Q1 v.1 su:m of Labour and Colin Ward ' s ( with Dennis
Theu 1nte ~ests range over the spa t ial aspects of
Hardy) Arcadia for All .
Examples
marginal development as we ll as marg1nal economies and lifestyles.
are dr awn from the Third Wo r ld as well as Britain .
E~ch bof ~h e· authors ~as ~greed to present a paper , a nd details are included on

00 ~ 1 ng
For more details about
form wh1ch 1s 1nserted in this edition .
t e
t he sem1n~r p lease contac t Dennis Hardy on Ol - 804 -8 131 or write to Middlese
x
'
Polytechn1c, Queensway, Enfield, Midd lesex EN3 4SF .

••••••
THE INTERNATIONAL WORKSHOP ON HERI TAGE AND CONSERVATION
JERUSALEM AS A LABORATORY
Sunday Ma rch 16th
Jerusalem, Israel.

to

Thursday

March

20th

1986,

at

the

Laromme

Hotel,

The Con fere nce is .to be held ~nde r the joint auspices of the City of Jerusalem
Each day's proceedings will
and ~he Conservat1on Foundat1on, Washington DC.
comb1ne Plena~y and Workshop sessi?ns a round a wide variety of t h emes rel ated
to conservat1on of both the h1storic building fabric and the natu r al
environment .
The call for papers invites abstracts of relevant recent wor k together wit h
that of the p roposed paper to be sent to the Conference Organizers by October
31st 1985.
All enquiries t o the Conference Organizers,
St. , PO Box 3888, Jerusalem 91037, Israel.

Atzeret Ltd.,

29b Keren Hayeso d

Conferenc.e at the
Ho usi ng Policies i n the Eigh t ies: choices and outcomes.
College of Architecture and Urban Studies, Virginia Poly techni c Inst1tute and
State Un ive rsity , Alexandria, Virginia, U.S.A., 17 and 18 Ma y , 1 98 5 .
In 1949 the United States Cong r ess established as the National Housing Goal "a
decent home and suitable li v ing environment fo r every American family".
Thirty - five years later the nation remains unable to achieve that goal.
Significant segments of the Ame rica n population do not enjoy a decent home . or
a suitab le livi ng environme nt, defined by con temporary s tandard s. T he hous1ng
units they can afford to occupy are often ei ther substandard or un suited to
And , i ncreasing ly , af fordabi 1 i ty
their economic or social ci r cumstances.
i tself is becoming the central housing problem in the United States .
On May 17 and 18 of this year, Virgini a Polytechnic I nst itute's College of
Policy Studies
Institute for
the
Urban Studies and
and
Ar chitect ure
eo-sponsored a conf erence designed to encourage frank debate among housing
e xperts from a variety of disciplines and political per spec tives regarding the
and likely con seque nces of new policy
possible design of,
n eed fo r,
initiatives which might a l low greater p rogress towards t he goal set forth in
The fourteen papers , formal comments by discussants,
the 1949 l egi slation.
and audience discussions revealed signif i cant variation in the assessments
offered of ex is ting policie s and in the proposa ls offered reparding how to
improve the national effort t o meet the nation's housing needs.
Housing policies in the United States have tra ditionall y reflected a strong
bias towards homeownersh ip, rooted in turn 1n the historic importance of the
notion of property in Ame r ican life. As documented by a number of historians,
throughout the nat ion 's early history the ri~ hts and status of citizens
It was assumed that control
depended largely upon their control of property.
of property wa s linked to the ability to be independe nt and productive members
Over time the link between property ownership and
of a successful democracy.
disappeared.
theory,
in
least
at
rights was weak ened and,
political
Nevertheless the link betwee n property own ership and socif-economic status has
As noted by Peter
remai ned ce nt r al to American life even to the present.
MARCUSE, that link has remain ed strong, e ven as the possibility for ownershi~
of productive property has become increasi n gly limited for mo s t individuals .
In the age of urban industri alis m, home owner ship has become the symbolic
subst itute for ownership and control over productive property .
As noted by J . A. AGNEW, homeownership in the United States seems to play a
particu l ar l y critical role in the process b~ which indivi dual s incorporate
For Americans , homeownership
themse l ves into the prevai ling social order.
does not simply function as a symbol of social incorpora ti on, but serves to
the
Homeownership not only affords individuals
incorpora t ion.
de f ine
opport unity to distinguish themsel ve s from non-homeowners, it also provides a
mechanism by which different groups of homeowner s can establish their relative
Homeowners are constantly seeking larger and better
position in society.
The re sult is the housing chain, made up of a series of
hou sing units.
transactions , each of which yields enhanced status for the individuals who
In st1tutions that facilitate the
acquire new housi ng and economic gains .
What has been produced is a situation in which, as
p rocess also b ene fit .
noted by Sternlieb and others, owner occupied housing is, typically, the
ave~age lami ly ,' s . major and often its sole repository of significant persona l
Ind1v1duals become keenly a ware of their stake in the hea lth of the
cap1tal.
As a result, there has been little
nation' s mainstream housing market.
significant resistance to s tate policies which favor the producti on of o wner
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o c cupied ho u s ing over other types of ho using units.
Recently, we have seen changes in homeo wnership patterns and problems in the
Fo r pe r haps the first time there has been a dip, albeit a slight one, i9
the homeowner ship rate, ~rom 65.6 percent in 1982 to 64 . 4 percent in 1983.
Th e rate o f . mor tgag.e dellnq.uency- -owne r s 30 days or mo re in arrears--was 6.1
p e r c ent nat1 o na l ly 1n the f1rst quarter of 198 5 , the highest rate recorded bv
the . Mort~age Ba.nkers Association since it began keeping records in 1953. a
Rap1dly 1nc.reas1ng mortgage interest rates and housing prices are placing
reach of more and more American households
the
homeownershlp beyond
Fo r mil l ions of others, homeownership is ~
particularly newly formed ones.
~enuous proposition, attained only by devoting far larger proportions of their
1ncome to ownership payments than ha s traditionally been expected or demanded.
The level payme nt, fixed i ntere s t rate mortgage, introduced in the 1930's to
cc:>mbat ~oreclo s ure s and enhance the poss ibility of home purchases by lower
m1dd l e 1nc ome and working class ho useho ld s , is being supplanted by variable
rate mor tg age i n s truments, wh i c h s h ift the bu r d e n of inflation from lender to
bor rower and inc r e a s e the proba bi lity o f mo rtgag e delinquency and foreclosure.
As d e s c ri b ed in the confe r ence paper by Ann MAYERSON of New York University,
move s t o deregulate t he ban ki ng s y s tem may in fact make it more
r~ce~t
d1ff1 c u l t t o p roduce and pu rcha se moder ately pri c ed housing units.

u.s.

The und er ly i ng context fo r t he conference , t hen, wa s the array of prob l ems
fa c e d by c u rr en t and poten t i al ho meowners a t t he lowe r end of the market and
by the one - t hir d o f the nati o n' s households t hat, by c hoice or necessity, rent
t he ir l iv i ng quar te r s .
One g ro up o f c onfer e nce p ape rs focused on se v eral cons tituencies who, despite
an e xpa ndi n g homeown e r ma rk e t, con t inue to b e u n a ble to obtain housing that
Eug e ni e BI RCH of Hunt e r Coll ege, addressed the situation
meets the ir n eed s.
of fema l e headed household s, foc u sing pr imar ily o n the income constra i nts of
T he n eed f or a d d itional init iativ es in the area of fair housing
~hat g r oup .
1n o rd e r to add r e ss the pr o b lems of mino rity households was discussed by
In a paper by Ann SCHNARE of the Urban Institute and
Philip CLAY of MIT .
the relationship between public
J ~ hn Hop~ i ns University ,
San~ra NEWMAN o f
as s 1sta n ce and ho u s 1ng as s1stance programs wa s c on si dered in terms of the
The authors concluded
equity a nd e f fec t i veness o f the subs i dies produced.
i n ma ny cases failed on both
the comp leme n t o f s ubs i dy progra ms
tha t
dime n s i ons , yi e ld ing a sit uation in which many fa mi l ie s receiving one or both
s ubs i d i es remai n unable to o b t a in housi ng t ha t wo uld be judged as adequate
based o n local s tandard s.
Mic h a el STON E of t he Un i ve rsity of Massachuset t s , Bos t o n focused on the is s ue
o f shelter p o v e r ty , a con cept t h at builds o n t h e p remise that, if a suita ble
living en v ir o nmen t is our n ation al goal , i t is c ertainly implied that a
measure of affo r da b ility, r elat ed to fa mi ly s i ze and income, must be included
Stone presented data
in an y as sessme nt o f the s uita bility o f ho us ing.
illu s trat i ng h i s c onc ept of " she l ter pov e rt y "--ho useholds who cannot afford
bo th no n- s helter bas ics , as d e f ined a n d q u an ti fied b y the Bureau of Labor
Stone's
Stati s t ics , and a f ixed , a r b i t rar y percentag e o f inco me for housing.
argument wa s complemented by tha t of Pe te r MARCUSE of Columbia, who criticized
our tend enc y to u s e the t e rm ' s pec i a l n e ed' to refer to the needs of
He pointed out
con s tituencies no t a d equately served b y the ho us i ng market.
that . while t he r~ are c:onsti tu~n ~ i es who have significant special housing
requ1rements, wh1ch requ1re spe c 1f1c and s pec i a lized responses, there has been
an historic tende ncy to use that label to id e ntify any group whose needs are
Mar c u se addressed the oppressiveness
not b e ing met by the mains tream mar k et.
of this labeling process : having b ee n def ine d a s a special group, the various
speclal gro~ps are effectively excluded from access to benefits available to
the populat1on at large.

Ano t he r se t of paper s add r essed the ques t ion of the difficulties of evaluating
Pape rs by John WEl CHER, of the
the outcomes of e x i s ting housing programs .
American J::nte r p r ise Institute and Wi l liam APGAR of the MIT Harvard . Joint
Cen ter for Urban Stud ies , a nd comments by Ant hony YBZBR of George Wash 1ngton
the
Unive r sity a n d Geo rg e STERNLI EB of Rutgers University fo cused on
difficulty of establishing housing standards which are both s ensitive . to
c on temporary, a nd thus dynamic, notions of what cons titutes ade ~u ate hous1ng
and a lso are u se fu l a s concrete guidelines for public policy. Wh 1le the r e was
con sensus t hat da ta a v ailable for analyzing housing need s and na t ional
We icher s tr essed that
progress t o wa r ds meeting those n eeds ar e inadequate.
c hanging e xpectati o n s reg a rding national pol icy objectives mak e the t~ sk of
Participan ts 1n the
d e f i n i ng need and r e aching objective s almost impossible.
d isc u ss i o n s o n t his i ss ue tended to fall into one of t wo groups : those who
s tr essed t he p rog r e s s t hat ha s been made si nce the federal government beca me
d irec t ly i nvol ved i n t he provis ion of hou s ing and those who focused on the
con s t i t ue ncies who housing needs , re la t i ve to prevailing standard s , rema in
unme t .
A fi nal set of conference papers reflected the aut hors ' willingnes s to
cha lle nge the underlying premises of the housing market and traditional
They shared the objective of e ncouraging the
government housing poli cies .
p r oduction of adequate numbers of decen t hou s ing units to wh1ch low income
Rachel BRATT of Tufts Un1ve rsit y argued for a
households wou l d have access .
federa l policy t o encou c age increased numbers of community- based nonprof1t
housi ng organizations to produce the k i.nd of housing needed by lowe r 1ncome
The model she proposed is based on the system developed by the
househo l ds.
s t ate of Massachusetts to encourage and s upport such organi zat ions within the
sta t e . Denn is KEAT I NG of Cleveland S tate University argued for more extensive
u se by local it1es of l inkage strategies, b y wh1 ch priva te d eve lope r s must, as
a condi tion of being allowed to develop commercial properties, agree to
Michael ST~GMAN
produce or subsidize t he producti on of needed hous1ng uni ts.
o( the University of North Carolina assessed the relative efficiency of
of
types
d1 fferent
producing
in
subsidies
expenditure
tax
federal
moderate-priced multi-family housing units , i.e., owner occupied condomin1um
He concluded: if we limit our analysis to
o r co -operatives and rental unit s.
housing for low i ncome famil ies, it becomes clear that, "from a tax subsidy
stand point , low-i ncome housing cooperat ive s are le ss cost ly than housing built
for re n tal occupan y ." Thus, wh ile developers may be willing to produce either
i f eq ual s ubsidies are available, the publ i c and the fede ral government should
Emily ACHTENBERG
t arget subs i dies where th ey wi ll yi eld the greatest i mpact.
a Boston consulta n t, proposed a new st rategy expanding the ex 1sting pool of
nonprof i t subsidized housing: that the federal governme nt use subsidies a nd
e x isti ng
of
conversion
the
encou rage
to
incent i ves/d i s incentives
tax
She
for-p r ofit subsidized rental unit s to nonprof1t soc1 a lly owned units .
specifically addressed the tendency, abet ted by the demand for and s u bsidies
to owner occupied units, t o conve rt alre ad y scarce re ntal units to o wner
occupied condominiums and co-ops, to wh1ch prev1ous tenants genera lly do not
hav e access .
F inal l y, a paper by R1chard APPELBAUM of the Un1vers1ty of Ca li forn ia, Santa
Barbara cal l ed for a program to encourage de v elop ment of a t hi rd sector of the
hou sing market, as an alternative to the traditional homeowner and rental
The program wou ld be designed to separate out the shelter, and
sectors.
perhaps the status, value of housing from i ts speculative or investment value.
and
construction
f or
g ran ts
cap1tal
governme nt
p roposed
Appelbaum
rehabi l itation as a substitute for its c u rre nt mortgage credits, arguing that
the result could be a two-thlCdS reduction in monthly housing costs for
r esidents , who would then pay o nl y for ongoing maintenance and occupancy
Applebaum ' s p r oposal , developed b y nat ional task force, also would
expe nses .
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their
allow individ ual home-ow ne rs facing foreclo sure essenti ally to deed over
ble
esponsi
r
ation
organiz
fit
non-pro
or
public
a
to
unit's specula tive value
to
cost,
ble
afforda
an
at
le,
availab
it
making
and
unit
the
ning
for maintai
focused
ls
proposa
these
from
Discuss ions stemmin g
success ive househo lds.
given
largely o n issues relating to their feasibi lity on a signific ant scale,
s.
policie
l
nationa
g
existin
and
market
the
by
imposed
ints
the constra
yield
While the papers present ed at the confere nce and the discuss ions did notfederal
the
which
by
rategy
st
iate
appropr
most
the
g
regardin
us
a consens
a
governm ent might address the nati on 's unmet housing needs, it did produce
in
faced
lties
difficu
the
needs,
those
of
scope
the
to
vity
heighte ned sensiti
ing
documen ting them, the severit y of institut ionaliz ed barrier s to address
tives
alterna
as
le
availab
ls
proposa
them, and the variety of experim ents and
to existin g policie s.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

A complet e listing of confer ence particip ants and paper titles is
availab le from either of the authors .
See, for example , c . William son, America n Suffrag e from Pr operty to
Democra cy 1760-18 60 (Prince ton, N.J., 1960) and R. Hofstad er, §.Q.£ial
Darwini sm in America n Thought (New York, 1973.)
See A. Heskin, Te nant s and the America n Dream, (New Yo r k, 1983) , chapter
1, for an excelle nt di scussio n of this issue.
5,
P. Marcuse , "The Ideolog ies of Ownersh ip and Propert y Rights, " chapter(New
States
United
the
in
in R. Plunz, Housi ng For m and Pu bl ic Policy
York, 1980.
J.A . Agnew, "Homeow nership and the Capita l ist Social Order", in M. Dear
and A. Scott, Urbaniz ation and Urban P l anning in Capita list Society
(London , 19 81) .
G. Sternli eb, "Death of the America n Dream House," in Society 9,4 (1972)
U. S . Bureau of the Cen s us , Press Release CB-84-8 6 , April 30, 1984.
P. Kilborn , "Delinq ue nt Mortg age s Set Record, " New York Times, June 25,
198 5 .

Sara Rosenbe rry
Associa te Profe sso r
Urban Affairs Program , VPI & SU
Bla c ksburg, VA 24061

Chester Hartman
Fellow, Institu te for Policy
Studies , 1901 Que Street, NW
Was h ington, DC 20009.

An Urban Design Gr oup
Post-Wa r Housing Est at es, Humanis ing the Legacy.
June, 1985.
20
London,
Confere nce held at the Polytec hnic of Central
an
Th is year' s Confere nce of the recen tly formed Urban Design Group tackled of
legacy
the
ions;
profess
mental
environ
he
t
is sue of growing concern among
which
the post-wa r housing estates and the environ mental and social problem shousing
urban
in
crisis
a
they prese nt. All present recogn ised that there is
Housing and Pub l ic Works,
(Under- Secretar y,
·red CANTLE
conditi ons.
ted that in excess of £20
calcula
)
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Author
n
opolita
Metr
Associa t ion of
's
billion is needed merely to put right existin g defects and bring the countryis
billion
El
only
when
time
a
at
This
ds.
stock up to reasona ble standar
Not only are we not abl e to
availab le each year for hou si ng renovat ion work.
pace with the constan t
keep
improve our ho using stock, we are not able to
the post - war public
are
isis
er
this
of
nd
e
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sh
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deterio ration.
ction, poorly
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itional
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of
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,
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dard
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environ
substan dard residen tial
for
It would have been very easy to have spe nt the day o n attribu ting blame
to
rather
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The
.
70s
and
60s
the
in
made
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decisio
ign
s
the appalli ng de
of
nce
experie
the
from
discuss approac he s to the problem s of today; to learn

others in the front line ; and, hopeful ly, to ta ke away some new ideas .
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Interwar Council Housing.

Day Seminar at Oxford Polytechnic, 21 June , 1985.

The usual PHG Spring meeting was replaced this year by a seminar on interwar
council housing , held jointly with Oxford polytechnic and organised by Richard
HAYWARD and Stephen WARD. Despite being held at a busy time in the summer
term, the meeting succeeded in bringing together a company of about 30
includ ing academics , mostly with established interests in housing history, and
parti c ipa nt s from local government, conce rned with housing as their daily
jobs.
Martin DAUNTON (UCL) opened with a paper on 'The Council as Landlord: local
consequences of public intervention in the hou s ing market 1919-1939'. A
whiggish assumption that council housing was the ine vitable outcome of the
failu r e of 19th century philanthropic efforts was now thrown into question by
Comparative
the present gover nment 's attitude to public sec tor housing.
studies only complicate the problem: in Germany and France for example , local
aut ho rity provision had never been considered a serious option , Britain seems
Three other explanations were
So why council housing ?
to be peculiar.
outlined .
The first had its roo t s before 1914, in the nature of the prope rt y cycle, when
the Edwar dian slump was realised to be a permanent structur a l crisis, killing
off the private rented market. Paradoxically, conservatives were the first to
propose subsidised council housing; the other parties were suspicious,
libe ra ls seeing it as an attempt to avoid l and taxation, while labour sought
sufficient wages rather than cheap housing .
A second explanation seeks to show the supply of state housing as a result of
popular political pressure. The crisis in the property market was a crisis in
the relationship b etween landlord and tenant. In Scotland before the war, the
'missive question ' - the arrangement by which rented housing was contracted
Pressure for
for, annually, from a single day in May - had come to a head.
change had thus politicised the housing question before war-time housing
shortages and the rent strikes on Clydeside, when government was forced to
control the cost of housing, and thence obliged inevitably to intervene in its
supply.
Lastly is the explanation of housing as an antidote to revolution, to
Once provided, council housing
stabilise the post-war political crisis.
demonstrated that the good life was attainable without changing the social
structure , and once provided it could change. Local agencies were changed , by
new respon sibilities and a new beaurocracy, and political perceptions of
council housing could change. Labour moved from s uspicion to support of state
welfare perhaps by the realisation that they cou l d contro l the state, as Pat
THANE has suggested, but why weren't unions or co- ops or housing associations
building houses , as was happening elsewhere in Europe?
Of course the three explanations are not mutually exclusive, and (a point made
in DAUNTON ' s paper, not taken up in discussion) the provision of mass housing
is a slow and cumbersome process, not really appropriate as a palliative to
resolve crisis.
Implementation, and perceptions, differed
But what was council housi ng for?
As an instrument of income redistribution in con junction
in different areas.
wit h rent control, council housing imposed local effects, in rates and rents,
that were quickly felt, sometimes with immediate electoral consequences, a s in
Leeds , wher e better-off council tenants allied wit h the conservatives to

defeat labour in 1935 .
To what ext ent d1d
Es tate management policy was an area of wide contrasts.
practice, including selection of tenants, derive from the privat e ren t ed
If there is a distinct publ1c
sector , or from the Octavia Hi ll traditi o n?
Opportunities f or
sector management policy, where did it come from?
comparative local studies abound from such questions.
Simon PEPPER (Liverpool University) spoke next o n 'Housi ng standards and the
Council hou sing is generally assumed to produce standar
standard house'.
dised dwellings and the relationship of costs to s tandards has ensured that
In early days of council
minimum and maximum standards are never far apart.
housing large and experienced authorities, l ike the LCC and Liverpool could
negotiate with government on equal terms, and produce a variety of local
Tudor Walters proposed ' simplified principles ' , the rectangular
solutions.
envelope , prescribing municipa l neo-georg ian, bu t s pace standards a nd layout
standards were high i n the post-1919 estates.
Achi e vement of a general improvement in housing sta ndards by such provision
depended on acceptance of filtering theory, but market targets and standards
changed , to reach their lowest point in the 1930s.
The LCC did differ from government during the inter wa r years, first 1n
The 'A class ' cottage, with narrow
identifying a need for small dwellings .
frontage and bath in k i t chen, contras t ed with the wide-fronted Tudor Walters
approach, though there wer e exceptions, such as the ' blue ribbon' estate at
Roehampton, with 50% parlour co ttages. Response to the 1934 Act was closer to
the government l ine, though two and three bedroom cottages were often
overcrowded and had bathrooms downstairs.
But LCC wa s still pursuing policies of its own, particularly on flats, wh1 ch
Besides 'normal' provision, with
formed 50% of its producti on in the 1930s.
725 square feet average floo r area, ' simplified' and 'modified ' designs were
employed, not self-contained and with shared bathrooms, at lower rents;
The e ventua l effect of ministry pressure
designs that were never published.
was to standardise these products, by reduc ing 'normal ' floor areas to 700
square feet, and enforcing provision of a separate bathroom.
Still the pattern of LCC housing was characterised by variety in the 1930s.
Becontree was planned for a popu lation of 120,000, and was to include private
The moderates favoured mixed development: l abour abolished the
housing.
a further
The message
lowest standards, but retained that policy.
requi rement for comparative studies - was t o look at the whole stock, to get
to the thinking behind policy .
Dl BLIGH (LB Greenwich) spoke from the standpoint of an estate manager, in a
paper based on manag ement and historical research on the White Hart Lane
'It was lov ely
estate, developed by the LCC from 1901 to the la ter 1920s .
indica ted the expected
like living 1n the country'
just
here then,
recollections of early settlers in an out-of-town garde n suburb, but deeper
investigation had revealed less simple and less happy images.
A paper depending so largely o n recorded oral history is not easy to
summarise, but the tokens of extreme respectability, hardly paid for and
maintained by the early occupants of these tiny houses, i ndicated the
obstacles to assimilation that faced relocated east-enders, when eventually
DI BLIGH's
the estate began to accommodate families in serious housing need.
work will _take the study of interwar rehousing neglected since the pioneer
work at Br1stol and Becontree, a great way further, and already demolishes the
cosy notion of community, much traded by protagonists of patterns of post-war
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housing.

RECENT AND FORTHCOMING PUBLICATIONS

David LEVITT
(Levitt Ber n stein Associates) , an architect e xperienced in
renovation of older housing, also concentrated his attention on the LCC ' s
early building, discussing the difficulty of maintaining the architectura 1
integrity of the early garden estates, in the face of aggressive improvement
by home-owners.
The g r eater part of his illustrated talk concerned experience with higher
density wa l k-up flats from the interwar slum clearance era.
These will
pr~sent a r. ec~rr ing problem, even with the highest improvement investment
be1ng not ~1lllngly accepted by tenants and still hard to manage.
Disposal
through pr1vate sales, as at 'Battersea Village ' in Wandsworth seems to this
reporter to illustrate the desperation of housi ng need i n London today ra t her
than hope of its resolution.
'
Ian BENTLEY (Oxford Polytechnic) in 'Experiences of the good life ' provided a
provocative interpretation of interwar housing in terms of collective and
individual expression as exemplified in public and private sector suburban
development.
Deriving from the Unwin model there was a convergence of counci l
an~ spec - b~ilt housing between the wars, and curiously a cross-over, when the
pr ~vate bu1lder took over the garden suburb architectural vocabulary but
reJected the collective organisation of open space.
It is that aspect of the
debate that is thought-provoking, rather than the 'design' bit: open space has
been regarded as a good in itself, never properly evaluated.
A performance
specification for the housing environment is an urgent need.
~is c: us s ion sug.ge s te d

new and urge.nt l .in es for inv e stigation: interwar housing
1n 1 ts econom1c c o ntext, supper t 1ng 1nd u s tr ia l needs and demanding variation
in re s idential qualifications,
suggesting a
perceived role for
' state '
hou s ing'; why the enthusiasm for slum c learance ? - to be explained perhaps by
concern about loss of ratable value in a decaying stock as much by concer n for
its r esidents;
the effect on t he con s truction industry of councils as
large-scale cl i ents; whether col lective living, shared housekeeping, chi l d
care and communal life genera l ly was promoted or discouraged by the new
housing, and whose housing is public housing anyway?
A proposal for a housing history network , in a letter from Professor John
BURNETT, was s upported by the meeting.
The idea is to bring together various
group s , working on housing of various periods, in Britain and perhaps in
Europe and abroad. Anyone interested should write to Stephen WARD, Department
of Town Planning, Oxford Polytechnic, Oxford OX3 OBP.
A fu l l repo r t of the seminar is to be published as
Department of Town Planning, Oxford Polytechnic.

a

David Whitham
London Borough of Haringey.

Working

Paper

by
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Fellow members! The Bulletin provides prompt world w1de
publicity for your books and papers in the field of
planning history.
We d istribute b l urbs at modest cost
and carry abstracts o r sho rt r eview s .
But authors and
publishers do sometimes forget to 1.et ~ s know of work
recently published and in the p1pel1ne.
Keep us
informed!
SPECIAL ISSUE OF AMERICAN QUARTERLY
zane Miller, Professor of Hi s tory at the Un i versity of ~ i nc i nn a t1 . and
eo-Director of its Center for Neighbourhood and Community Stud1es, ha s .. e ~ 1 ~ ed
the forthcoming special issue of American Quarterly on the theme o f
C1t1 es
and Suburbs" with the following contributions:Alan I. MARCUS (Iowa State Univer s ity) "'l'he Ci ty as Social Sy s t e m: The
Importance of Ideas"
Kathleen D. MCCARTHY (Metr o pol it a n Li f e Fo unda tion ) "Cr eating t he American
Athens: Cities, Cultural Inst it uti o n s and the Arts, 1840- 1 930".
Carol O'CONNOR (Utah State Un i ve r s it y ) " So rt 1ng Out t he Suburbs : Patt e r ns
of Land Use, Class, and Cu l ture".
Patricia Mooney MELVIN (Un 1ve r s1ty of Ar kan sas at Li tt le Rock ) "Changing
Contexts: Neighborhood Defi nit ion and Urban Or ganization"
Mi chae l H. EBNER (Lake For e s t College) " Re-Readi ng Subu rban America: Urban
Population Deconcentrati o n, 18 10- 1980 "
Carl X. ABBOTT (Po rtland Stat e Univers it y) " F ron ti e r s and Secti ons; C1ties
and Regions in American Gr o wth" .
Jon c . TEAFORD
( Pu rd ue
University)
" New L1 f e
for
an Old SubJect:
Investigating the Struct ur e of Urba n Rule"
Ro bert DYKSTRA (State Un i ve rsi t y of Ne w York at Alba ny ) and Wllliam SILGA
(S tate Hi storica l Society of Iowa) " Doing Local Hi story : Monographic
Approaches to the Sma l ler Communit y".

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Alice Coleman (1985) Utopia o n tria L
Vision a n d r eali ty in planned housi ng.
London, Hilary Shipman, 219 pp., £ 1 6. 00 (h ardb ack) a nd £7.95 (pape r bac k ) , I SBN
0 948096 00 4 and 0 948096 01 2.
One of the great post-war v ision s i n Br it a in wa s of an i d ea l
ho u si n g
environment. The reality ha s be en less t h an i de a l .
Dra wing on the r e search o f
the Land Use Research Unit at King' s Col lege, London, the author and the Design
Disadvantagement Team of t he Un i t att e mp t to ide ntif y links b etw ee n socia l
malaise and the design and layout of post wa r housing e state s in urban Bri t ain ,
and put f o rwa rd p roposals fo r t heir imp rovement.
J.B. Cu l lingwo rt h , Town and Country Pl a nni ng in Bri tai n, Ninth Editi o n
Allen & Unwin, 1985, pp.447. Clo th £1 8 .00, pape r £9.95.
This we l l known volume, fi r st a p p e a r1ng 1n 196 4, wen t throug h a su bs tant ia l
revision in 1 980 , at t he time of the eigh t h e d1ti o n.
The ne w edi ti o ~
i ntroduces a new lengthy appendi x dea l ing wit h t he issues of the early 80 s .
As
Cullingwort h admits, the conf ines of ' town a nd country p l anning' h av e become
indefinable, and so we are t a ken even in t he a ppe ndi x, fro m such ma tte r s a!i;
local governme nt reorganisation , t o p ub li c t ranspor t, the statutor y p l ann i n9
system, mobile homes, reg 1onal repor t s , poll ut i o n, l and registers, ente r p r i s~
zones, old housing and to the Inspe ctorate.
But the catholic embrace is compelling.

As a handy compendium of the course
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post war planning it is a remarkable tour de force , an invaluable reference
The Bibliography of Official Publications is comprehensive , while the
guide.
references and guides to further reading at the end of each chap ter are
The t~xt is as pi t hy as ever and provides a very compact,
marvellously full.
s1ngle source of i nf ormation.
George Gordon (editor) (1985), Perspect1ves of the
University Press , 314 pp. £17 .50 ISBN 0 08 030371 4.

Scottish

c..!.!_y.

Aberdeen

The nine contributors to this volume examine the evolution and changing
character of the four large cities and the life and work of their citizens over
Edinburgh, Glasgow, Dundee and Aberdeen have each
the last 150 years.
developed markedly distinct characteristics of their own . The processes of
the new
urbanisation and suburbanisation , of redevelopment and renewal,
of house buildi~g and ownership, and changes in employment and
pa~tern~
em1grat1on have all contr 1buted to the creation of new city perspectives and
Chapters include: Management and Conservation of
problems over recent years.
and
Redevelopment
Renewal,
and
Gordon,
George
by
Ci ty
Historic
the
Rehabilitation in Scottish cities, 1945-1981 by Michael Pacione.
A
thought.
planning
development of
The
(1984)
Hague
Cliff
London, Hutchinson in the Built En vironment series,
perspective.
price £25.00, ISBN 09 158070 6.

critical
349 pp. ,

Provi des an introduction to the critical/political economy approaches to
p l anning, and outlines theories of uneven development, the state and ideo l ogy,
showing the theories can be applied. The first part of the book is theoretica l
In order to understand town planning, three major interlinked
in focus.
political and
the economic,
dimensions have to be taken into account:
The second part is concerned with the practice of plan ning, as
socio-cultural.
exemplified by the experience of Edinburgh over an extended time period.
Roger H. Harper (1985). Victorian building regulations: summary tables of the
London, Mansell
principal Eng l ish Building Acts and by-laws, 1840-1914 .
ISBN 0 7201 1751 8.
Publishing, 137 pp., price £20.00.
Presented in tabular form, the book is designed to show how regu lat ions
governing a particular aspect of building design and construction evolved from
Many of the tables
preceding legislation and how they subsequently developed.
An introductory essay describes
are illustrated with drawings and diagrams.
the evolution of the English building regulations and cons iders the factors
that affected them .
Li thog~hs of
Views and viewmaker s of u rba n America.
John W. Reps ( 1984) .
towns and cities in the United States and Canada, notes on the artists and
publishers , and a Union Catalog of their work, 1825-1925. Columbi a, University
of Missouri Press (distributed by harper & Row in Britain) , 570 pp., £85.00,
ISBN 0 8262 0416 3.
Over 4,500 different views of over 2,400 American cities and towns had been
Introductory chapters
produced by the first decade of the present century .
describe how the views were drawn, the methods by which they were printed, how
they were used by the people who bought them, how they were regarded by
critics, and their reliability in recording the appearance of towns and cities
For every view known to exist, the cata logue provides data on
in the past.
publisher ,
printer ,
lithographer,
artist,
size,
published,
date
title,
locations where it ca n be found , and exhibition or collection catalogs in which
Entries are arranged alphabetically by locations with each
it is identified.

state and Canadian province.
Jack Rose (1985). The dynamics of urban property development.
289 pp. , price £20.00 hardback. ISBN 0 41 9 131160 4.

London ,

S pon ,

Drawing on his direct personal experience in property development over 50
years, the author argues that development has been, and will continue to be, a
struggle between those who wish p rope rty to be in private hands, and those who
In an appraisal of the property sce n e in
wish it to be in State ownership.
Britain since the beginning of the century , the author assesses the impact o f
changes in transport, national and local taxation, rent control a n d security of
A case study is
tenure, and the social aspects of changing land tenure.
included of a major property company affected by economic pressure during the
period of the rent freeze.
Rebuilding town centres. Developers, architects and
J.W.R. Whitehand (1984).
Occas1onal
Geography,
Birmingham Department of
University of
styles.
Publication, 19, 54 pp., price £3.00 ISBN 0 7044 0732 9.
One of several studies of physical change in British u rban areas being
undertaken by the Urban Morphology Research Group at the University of
Birmingham, the study examines the building types constructed dur 1ng the 20th
a
Northampton,
two British towns
the central areas of
1n
century
Particular attention
free-standing county town, and Watford, a s ubu rban town.
is given to the characteristi cs of building owners and architects, and to the
varied factors , local and national, affecting commercial building.
WORK IN PROGRESS
Suplement 7
In this seventh supplement to "Work in Progress" a distinction 1s again
between recent publications and activities (~) and work in progress (~) .
Mr. Alan Hutchings, Executive Planner, South Australian Planning Commission, 55
Grenfell Street, Adelai de, South Australia, 5000.
Bl

"The Development of Comprehe n si ve Town Planning 1n South
Master of
Australia: 1915: 1930: Its Successes and Failures " .
Evaluates the early
Planning thesi s , University of Adelaide.
Town Planning Movement in South Au stralia and the work of its
first practition ers - Cnarles Reade, William Earle and Walter
Sco tt Griffiths.

B2

"History of Town Planning in South Australia" (with Dr. Ray
Overview from Colonel
Bunker, S.A. In st1tute of 'l'echnology).
Light's "park lands " plan for Adelaide in 1836 to the
Metropo li tan Development Plan and the new towns of post world
To be published by Wakef ield Press and the Royal
War II .
Australian Planning Institute. To be released at the ~orld Town
Planning and Housing Conference in Adelaid e in August 1986 .
(Jointly organized by 1.1-' .H.P., E.A.R.O.P.H . and R.A.P.I.)
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Japan: A growing interest in the
historical and international dimensions

R E P 0 R T S

Dr. Shuni chi Watanabe
Building Research Inst i tute
'l'sukuba

(Dr. Watanabe combines a report on his own current work with a wideranging
summary of planning research in contemporary Japan .
PHG members are
identified by aster i s k*)
Standing i n the middle of the 1980s , Japanese planners are finding a
variety of big events comi ng neare r to them which would event ually broaden the
scope of their future research interests .
The first of these started in the form of EXPO ' s 85 in Tsukuba Science
City this March.
During the six month opening period, the e xhibition is
expected to draw over 20 million visitors from all over the world.
With the
theme of "Science-Technology and Human Settleme nts," the one square kilometer
site is full of new kinds of transport and tele-communication tools. The EXPO
site may be a preview of the 21st century city just as Burnham's White City
indi c ated the 20th century city nearly a hundred years ago.
The year 198 7 is desig nated by the United Nations as the Internationa l
Year for Shelter fo r t he Homeless (IYSH).
The research inte rests in housing
and urban development issues , especially in developing Asia, which is
gradually g r o wing among Japanese academicia ns , will get momentum around the
IYSH.
The biggest e vent, however, will occ ur in 1988 .
The year wi ll celebrate
t he cen tenary of Japan ' s urban planning, counting from the enactment of
Municipa l Improvement Ordinance (shiku kaisei jorei) of 1888. It is also the
40th y ea r of the f>llinistry of Cons tructi on and the 20th year of the present
City Planning Act of 1968, which repl aced th e half a century old 1919 Act.
Only few people are now aware that the year 1988 will be "Japan ' s Planning
Year," but it will surely become full of celebrations, one of which may well
be the publicat i o n of the ce nt enary year history of Japanese urban planning .
By 1988 , when the Olympiad is he ld in Seo ul, Korea , international
relation s may turn into a far more friendly mood in the East Asi a n regio n,
including highly developed Japan, now rapidly de veloping Korea, Tai wan, Hong
Kong, and then developing Chi na and North Korea.
So the need will rise to
mutually learn planning experiences in the process of nation's modernisation
and development and to make international and historical comparisons among
these countries and areas.
Thus ,
the
dominant
key word
for
the Japanese planners will
be
" international " and "historical".
Both of them, as combined , indicate the
need for c ritical evaluation of Japan ' s planning history so that our
experiences may become positive or even negativ e lessons for developing Asia
and also may serve as a case to " relativise" Western modern urban planning,
which has bee n dominant in the present world. The plann ing system of Britain,
U. S.
and
othe r
Western countries a r e
based
upon
large- s cale
public
interventi on into the market mechanism as wel l as la rge amoun t s of public
expenditu re in providing urban infrastructure. It is a planning system of the
"aff luent" society .
"Affluence," if viewed at the global scal e, however
is
not a common phenomenon but "poverty" is .
It is important t o think that
poverty is "normal" and affluence " abnormal".
Any conside ration about the
planning system of the world and of the future , must be based upon this crude
reality and be tailored to suit the " poor" condition of the society .
In this context , the City Planning Institute of Japan has stepped towards

international and historical emphasis.
In response to the proposal of
Anglo-Japanese Workshop on Urban Planning I ssues proposed by Professor Ian
Masser of Sheffield University, the CPIJ's International Committee (chairman
Professor Sazanami) has established a sub-committee (chai r man myse lf) to carry
out the collaborative project and to se rve as a channel for international
cooperation between Japan and Britain.
The Committee has also moved towards
an organisa tional agreement with Korea Planners ' Association f o r future
cooperation. The Committee seeks to e nter into s imilar agreement s wit h other
scholarly organisations of the e ntire world .
Ther e is even a talk about a
visi on to organise a world-wide federa tion of s uch planning institutions.
The CPIJ ' s Academic Committee (chairman Professor Kawakami*) ha s crea ted a
sub- committee on planning history (chairman Professor Ishida*) , wh i ch is
collecting interview records of the past pre s ident s of the Institute , and is
compiling a list of the collecti on of Hiro shi Ikeda (1818-1939), who drafted
the 1919 Act. The interests of the CPIJ me mbers in internati onal and
h istorical aspects are gradua lly r ising .
Out of 89 papers presented at t he
annual conference of the institute last year, about 10% fe l l into this
category , and some promising young scho l a r s are growing into s pecialists of
various countries, such as Dr. Nishiya ma* on Britain, Dr . Ohmura* on Germany,
Dr. Suzuki* on France, and Dr. Koshizawa * o n Chi na , who interest ingly enough
all share historical i nt erests .
Until recently, planning in develop in g countries was a rat her neglected
field of study in Japan, alt hough it i s rapidly advancing . A re search team of
the Toyo University (head Professor Maeda) has car r ied ou t an intensive study
on Indonesia's kampong housing for the past several yea rs.
The Building
Research Institute team (head Mr . Matsumoto) started a 3 year joint research
project with Indonesian Government on housing strategy i n 1984.
The team of
the United Nations Cent re for Regional Development, Nagoya (head Mr . Hoshina)
launched a project on s lums and squatter settlements in Asian metropolises
last year.
The Tokyo University team (head Professor Kawakami *) is going to
undertake a compr ehens ive study of housing improvement in selected Asian
capita ls .
Planning History Group of Japan (chairman myself*) , the J a panese ''branch"
of the PHG , mee ts in "feat ure cities" regularly every summer.
Two day
sessions include a lecture/d i scussion day of t he city ' s planning history and a
day for a guided tour t o the planning monumen t s of the ci ty.
In the past 7
years, the group feature d Tsuk uba , Nagoya, Yokoha ma, Tokyo (downtown),
Hiroshima, and Tokyo (Dojunkai) each year . The members plan to get together in
Osaka this summer.
In the past 5 years , the core members of the gro up have been engaged in a
series of historical studi es of pre-war ho usi ng policy , publishing a repor t
each year. The last year' s repor t was a ''lexicon " o f the 50 key words of the
pre-war housing his tory, and the task for this year is to compile an annotated
bibli ography of the publicat ions of the pre-war housi ng.
In accordance with these developments, the author's r esearch strategy is
directed towar ds the establishment of comparative urban pl anning research as
an academic discipline in Japan.
His ultimate goal is the "theorisation" of
urban planning at the g lobal scale.
Some of his recent wr i tings include : a
paper (CPIJ) on "City Planning ~lovement of Yasushi Ka taoka," who played a
pivotal role in enacting t he 1919 Act; a brief paper (Arch itectural In stitute
of Japan) on t he RIBA Town Planning Confe r ence of 1910 and its impact upon t he
AIJ ; and a paper (Toshi Nondai) on par ti cipation in Britis h planning and
Thatcherism a s viewed from a comparative standpoint .
The author is publishing a book , ten tatively ent it led : Intr oduction to
Comparative Urban Planning: Law and Administration of Land Use Control in
Britain and the U.S.A. (Tokyo : Sanseido Co ., scheduled May 20, 1985 300pp) .
This year he plans to publish his four th book by co-edi ting intervie~ reco rd s
of t he pioneers in Japan's ur ba n planning as well as the biography of Hir oshi
Ikeda.
As part of his official activity a t th e BRI , the author visit ed Indone s ia
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Planning r esponsib ilities of the gover nment
and China in the pas t two yea r s .
there seemed to be overwhel ming research act iv it i es. Yet problems t here seemed
to a great challeng e to the plan ne r s of the count r ies which have already
experienc ed modernis ation process several d e c a des ago .
Lastly the author wishes to express his desire to travel abroad for
lectures and internati onal confe r e n ces and would be delig h ted t o rec e ive
informati on about , and an i n v i tation to s uc h opportun ities .

* ** * **
The Making of the Modern European
City : Rome 1870-82

Pro f. Giorg io Piccinato
Istituto Universi tario di
Architet tur a d i Venezia

Historian s have already showed the link connectin g the creation of
planning as a disciplin e to the mode of productio n of the capitali st city;
this link, openly admitted at the beginning , was later hidden while still
During the second half of the XIXth century planning started to
operating .
have pretensio ns to a scientif ic status , implying knowledge of laws and
principle s regulatin g the city as well as new objective s and ways to reach
Ho wever, as soon as theoretic al paradigm s were translate d into urban
them.
policies a major contrad iction b e came clear between the official goals - as
and the actual goals of the social subjects
stated by the disciplin e
involved in city making.
Historic al research has not yet investiga t e d a number of aspects which
promise to throw light on the process through wh ich the industria l city was
shaped: name ly the material condition s of the urban developm ent process, the
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Our study, involving a collabor ation with Gerhard Fehl , Juan Rodrigo Lores
and Carlo Olmo, is built on a comparat ive ana l y s is of some cities in Germany
and Italy (Rome, Turin , Frankfur t, Mannhe i m, and Munich} during the periods of
fast growth in the XIX and XXth centurie s, taking into account the actual
process of productio n of the c i ty , planning practice as a productio n factor
and the language of planning itself.
While the comparat ive analysis is still in its early stages, interesti ng
results have already been obtained in the inve s tigation of the case studies .
The first step consisted in
My team is studying the case of Rome, 1870-1882 .
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decision , as well as the question s of politica l represen tat i venness a nd of the
relations hip between private and public sectors.
So we tried to get at the power group involved in building the city,
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subject place of urban developm ent ,
between ruling classes and city construc tion .
We are working on social and cultural elements - taking for granted, at
first, existing analyses of economic and speculati ve structure s in order to

po rt rait local and national controlli ng groups , and in the me antime loc atin g
the places where decisions are taken. An an a lysis o f the work of th e city
council proved to be highly revealing , for our purpos e s , sin ce it a l lowe d u s
to identify individua ls and their role s , to c heck the route o f actual bu i lding
projects through administ rative procedure s , to unde r s tand t he d i alec ti cal
We f o und a
relations hip between ideal and materia l productio n o f the c i ty.
strict continuit y in the ruling c la ss es before and after the ann e xati o n :
T he main lega l
profes s i o nals, country mer c hant s .
"black aristocra cy",
instrumen t for speculati on was the " conventi o n", based o n publ i c powe r s of
expropria tion, which had the e ffect o f excludi n g d ir ect o wn e r s o f t he land to
be expropria ted, usually in favour of ad hoc financi al c orporatio n s .
The "idea" of the city se ems r ath e r confu sed, wit h ve r y poor a t te nt ion
given to low-cost housing, a nd fea r s a r e s o me ti me s openly e x pressed : t he city
will not develop becau s e rai l ways wi ll b ring i n well - o ff people who will go
back in a short time after acc o mpl i s h i ng th e ir o wn b usiness , flour i shing
industrie s in Turin, Genoa, Milan an d Na ple s wi ll no t al low a ny con centr at ion
of workers in the capital cit y , f o od pri c es will s ta y so h ig h a s to fo r c e man y
families to migrate towards t he pr ov inces .
The district of Ca s tr o P re t o r io is o ne o f t he si x ar e a s designate d for
developm ent in the ma s ter p la n of Rome proposed i n 1873 , wh ich actua lly
This section is be i ng a n a lys ed i n i t s
records projects alread y und er wa y.
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districts , existing vill a s and parks , the proposed new road pa t tern .
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City ' s archive s were inves t iga ted
down to the fina l agr ee men t be twee n the ci ty and the Societa ' di Cr e d i to
Immobilia re: the Societa ' i tself is gi ven the rights o f e xp ro pr i ation a n d
gives b a ck t he land for s tr eets a n d squares , wh i ch have t o be bui lt acco r ding
Bui ldings are multi-sto rey apa rtments and villas;
to specific no r ms.
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and d e sign: figu r es o f t he n e w political and administ rative milieu as well as
old ari s tocrats a ppear i n the list.
Through s uc h int e n s ive investiga tion of specific developme n ts across
Europe, our re se arch wi l l pr oceed dialect ic ally towards a wider understan ding
of the genesi s o f mode r n town planni ng a n d its subsequen t cont r ad i ctions , and
reports of thi s voyage of discovery will be appearing in future editions of
PHB.

******
Researc h ing the Austr alian
Garden C i ty

Robert F r eestone
Urban Rese ar ch Un i t
Australia n Nat iona l Uni v ersity

"I can only say th a t so far as Aust r alia i s concerned my h eart and soul
ar e entir el y wi t h those who work for garden c1ty and town planning
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Sander cock's Cities for
his tor iography a relatively undeveloped f ield 3
Sale, th e only general account of the pioneering years before 1930 , draws
attention to the early influ~nce of garden city concepts , but the actual
Some of this has fortunately 5been gathered
evidence presented is limited .
in speciali s t studies, many of them unpublished students theses .
In relation to previous work, the direction of my own doctoral research
was to provide an overview of the garden city in Australia that would
hopefully clarify the ideas and influence of Howard and the garden city
movement, establish the international status of the garden city, and, in most
detai l , d i s cuss the character of local garden city thought, and present the
Data gathering commenced in Melbourne in
first inventory of actual projects .
for Environmental and Urban Studies at
Centre
1978 and was ' completed' at the
tome of my early thoughts and
.
1984
in
Sydney
in
University
Macquarie
Originally , I had planned to
findings have found their way to publication .
world war two era but as
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decades 1910-1930 . This period, coincidi ng with the flowering of the garden
city ove rse as, saw a fairly cohesive Australian milieu of garden city advocacy
revolv i ng a round certa i n ideas and individuals as well as the most direct
landscape i mpact.
The thes is is st r uctured into fourteen chapters. An introductory chapter
A ' deradicalizati on'
establish es the objectives, approach and organization.
focus is introduced and linked to previous interpretagion s of the garden city
Chapter 2 outlines
.
legacy by Buder, Fishman, Swenar t on and Schaffe r
Ho ward' s ba s ic argument , associating its more temperate elements to the
prac tical pol i t ics o f mainstream liberalism. Chapter 3 examines the ideas and
influen ce of t he g arde n c ity movement in Brit a in , an account pieced together
fr om c o n te mpo rary a nd s econdary sour c e s . What Waiter Creese in The Search for
Environment (1 9 66) t e rmed ' the image overseas' i s surveyed briefly in Chapter
4.
Australian materia l is first introduced in Chapter 5, a wide-ranging look
at u r ban iz a ti o n, urb an ref orm and planning in the late nineteenth and early
twentie t h ce nturies a s a backdrop to, and significant influence upon, the
A ba s ic task in s tudying the international
s ubseque nt c o urse o f e vents .
ide ~l ogies i s to identify the mechanisms
and
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wh ich enable t he trans f er to take place . Chapt e r 6 identifies and discu s ses
the g e ner a l ag e ncie s , b rokers and ch a nnels of c ommunication facilitating the
di ffu s ion o f garden c ity thought to and around Australia . Chapter 7 is
between previ o u s discussion of the garden
es sentia lly a bridging chapter
c it y as a British a nd international phenome non and its importation to
Aus tra lia on top o f indigenous de v e lopments, and the subsequent detailed
e xam ina t ion o f the loc a l response in theory and practice.
Chapte r 8 considers the first s trand of the Australian garden city: as an
image of, a nd catchph r a se f or, the i deal urban environment. This role of the
garden c ity in mobilizing community and professional interest in town planning
is well captured by an e ditorial in The Sydney Morning Herald in 1911 , which
hailed the rol e of the garden city in replacing " bad old ideas of huddled,
unhealthy dwellings, and sprawling s treets , with the new idea of citiiB nobly
•
planned and suburbs housed airily wholesome in adequate surroundings"
Chapter 9 e xplores the second and most important strand : as a cohesive set
of ideas concerning lay-out, housing type and tenure, provision of amenities
The pri nciples were
and other matters for realizing the garden city ideal.
not fully imported , nor did they represent a hard and fast set of rules. John
Sulman came closest to a precise definition in 1921, when he noted t hat "The
special characteristic s which differentiate them from the ordinary town or
suburb are the allocation of special quarters or si t es for each kind of
building, the absence of c ongestion o f dwellings and their better arrangemen t ,
the ampl e provision of parks , playgrounds , and open spaces , the planting with
trees and grass of part of the width of the roads where not required for
traffic, and the provision of greater opportunities for social intercourse .
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The dedicati on of a tenth of all new su b divisi~r s ... wou ld go f a r to mak e a
garden suburb if properly planned and p l anted".
Chapter s 1 0 to 12 ex a mine t he 'town p lanning on ga rd e n city li ne s , in
operation in t h ree enviro nments. Cha p t er 10 loo ks at t he plan n ing of ' garden
t owns':Canberra , the nati o na l capital, where in the 1920s gard e n c ity
principles held sway within the geome trica l conto ur s o f Wa i ter Burl ey
Griffin ' s competition winnin g p l an of 19 12; mode l irrig a ti o n se ttlemen ts such
as Barmera (South Australi a ), Le e ton (New South Wa l es), and Theor dore
(Queensland); Yallourn , an ind ustri al t own pl anned , b u il t and de molished by
the State El e ctric i ty Commi ss i on of Victo r i a i n the spac e of si x ty years;
smal l rural c entres planned und er the provisions of t he Sou t h Australi a n ·rown
Planning and De ve l opment Ac t 1920 ; the ' model township ' scheme of the Perth
City Council tha t produced t he ' sa t elli t e ' sub urbs o f Ci t y Beach a nd Floreat
Park; and larg e-sca l e, specula t ive 'new t o wn ' ventures , notably those of
surveyor-subdi vider Henry Ha llo ran in Ne w Sou t h Wales .
Chapter ll looks a t Aus tr a li a n version s of pla nned ind ustrial housing
communitie s s uc h as New Earswi ck , Margarete nhohe, and Yo r kship Vi l lage : H. V.
McKay's Sun sh ine near Melbour ne, a pre-war land a nd housing development
embodying p r o t o -gard e n vi llage ideas; ' Buffalo City ', a partially completed
ho using e s tate for e mployees of a boot and shoe manufacturer in Goulburn , New
South Wa l e s ; model e states planned by companies in the Collins House emp1re,
suc h as EZ ' s Lu tana, the most tangible demonstration of welfare capi t alist
ideology; th e industrial garde n v illage in i tiated by the Cadbury-Fry-P ascall
consortium nea r Hobart; a nd Li t t l eton , a ho us ing estate f or employees of the
Commonwe a l t h Sma ll Arm s Fac t ory at Lithgow, New South Wales .
Cha p t er 12 docu ment s the influence of garden city principles on suburban
re s ident ial de velopment : the state showp1eces of Daceyv1lle (1912) in Sydney,
Colonel Li gh t Gardens (1921) in Adelaide, and Garden City (1926) in Melbourne;
ga rd e n s uburbs f or war veterans, notably the estates developed by the
Commonwealth' s War Ser vice Homes Commission from 1919; garden suburb and
s ubdivisi on p rojec t s sponsored by private capital, e . g., Rosebery and
Castlecrag in Sydne y, Hampstead Gardens in Ade l aide , Sp r ingfield Garden Suburb
in Hobart, Wembley Down s in Perth, and many other deve l opments; a nd the
ge ne ra l ope r a t ion loca l government by-laws, general planning legislation , and
e xpe rt ad v ice by c ent r al authorities.
Altho ugh overshadowed by its status as a genera l environmental 1deal and
as a p r ac t ical a pproach to lay out and housing, the garden city also
fun c tion ed as a loos e set of ideas about the desired size, shape and structure
This garden city idiom is the subject of Chapter 13 .
of major urban a reas.
No garden c ity b l ueprint for a metropolitan area was mad e official before
1930 , altho ugh mo ves were made to give legal standing to an agricultural belt
f o r Bri s bane a nd ther e were discussions in othe r states.
Chap t er 14 is confined to a resume of general findings a nd suggestions for
further re search : a l t e r native approaches to garden city history , extensions of
the histo ri c a l coverag e to the post-world war two period, and development of
le gacy' noti~n as a ge neral theme for planning h i story .
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Holiday Camps

Dennis Hardy
Middlesex Polytechnic
Enfield , Middx EN3 4SF

In the course of undertaking a research project on plot l and de velo pme nt s,
Colin Ward and I came across some interesting source material and case
The discovery wa s not en tirely coincidental.
evid ence of holidays camps.
Both types of de velopment wer e frequently to be found in marginal locat~ons
along the coast , and both emerged mainly in the first half of the twent1eth
century.
The step , then , from plotlands to holiday camps seemed to us in research
And it is ce rtain ly proving to be an enjoyable
terms to be natural enough.
We are due to complete it this year and t he outcome
and productive projec t.
So~e
will be published as a book in the Mansel~ Planni ng Hi~tory series.
funding to support the project has bee n a va1lable from M1ddlese x Polytechnlc
and th e Britis h Academy.
A topic with such frivolou~ ass.ociations does , howe.ver , present its own
An acdemic readershlp w1l l nee d t o be. conv1nced . t hat . ~he t opic
p r oblems .
Our
lends itself to anything more than a book vers1on of 'H1- de - h1 .*
respon se is that whi le , of course , there is an element of fun t hat is an
essentia l part of the story , a study of holiday c amps can also be designed to
illustrate and e xemplify wider trends and processes .
The first of t hese is simply an acknowledg eme nt of holida y camps as a
Whether one likes them or not, the fact remains that
social institution.
since the e arly year s of this century li t erally millions of people have poured
thr ough the camp gates for a week or two of communal living . The camps are a
part of our modern social history and we attempt to record the process and to

note the inter-rela t ed changes in camps and society in t hi s periou .
We are also interested in the motives for providing holiday camps.
Commercial moti ves that lie behind the better-known camps provide only a
wel fare
and
union
trade
ideals,
Educational
explanation.
partial
conside r ations , the cult of the o utdoor life and political utopianism have all
played their part .
Another source o f interest 1 ie s in the planning and design of camps.
Historically, this is an illustrative process , intertwined within the various
In this
thr eads of an environmenta l lobby and an emerging planning system.
con text , camps posed both a threat and an oppo rt unity . Camps were a threat in
the sense t hat they represent ed one more source of development in a coast or
Yet, at the same time,
countryside setti ng that was already under pressure.
they offered an opportunity in that, however intense the acti vity within the
camp compounds, it could be cont ai ned a nd the development could even be
In t erms of planning history, th en , holiday camps occupy an
well-designed.
interesting place wi thin the wi der debates of the time.
Have
Finally , ho liday camps are without doubt a source of contention.
they provided social opportunities or do they signify the very worst of
An evaluation o f holiday camps draws one
twentieth century mass society?
ine vitab ly into broader issues of individual freedom and popular culture.
Like so much of planning history, justice cannot be done to a subject wit hout
refer ence to the wider social context in which it is located .

* Popular comedy series about holiday camp life on British television .
******
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BONUSING AND BOOSTERISM :
INDUSTRIAL PROMOTION BY ONTARI O
MUN IC I PALI TIES TO 1930

24

Eliza beth Bloomfield
Unive rsi t y of Waterl oo
Waterloo , Canada .

Many English local author itie s undertook indus trial pr omotion po lic ies between 1900 and
1940 , as St e phen Ward and o the rs hav e r e po rte d.1 Canadian municipalities made similar
eff o rts, which have also been subj e ct t o "hi s t o ri cal a mnes ia" unti l recently . The
Canadian experience, notab l y i n the pro vi nce of Onta rio , was a litt l e different from the
Eng l i s h - in t he timing a nd dimensions of such activity , the main modes of promotion and
thei r rational e s and effect i veness. Indus trial promo t ion began earlier in Canada , and was
associated with the estab lishment and earl y e xpansion of t he urban economic base, as wel l
as be ing a r es po nse to la t e r de c li ne s i n st apl e e n te r p r ises . "Bo nu se s", or direct c a s h
g rants and t a x e xemptions , were more commo n tho ugh a dv e rt is ing and boosterist rheto r i c
wo uld al s o be used fro m 1900 . As most bo nu s e s were r e quir e d by l aw to be app r oved by a
majority of local ratep a ye r s voting on eac h spec ifi c case , the associated debates and
politic king provide va luabl e evidence of conte mporar y percept i ons and prioriti es and of
communi t y dynamics .
An earlier essay , in t he Urban History Yearbook 1983, has s ur veyed the larger themes of
- - -urban
- Canada. 2
community initiatives in the
e conomi
c growt h -of
Municipal inducements to
manufa c ture rs were cons i de re d in the con t e xt of the earl i e r a nd continuing bonu s es to
rai l way companie s , and as part of the strong tradition of go vernme nt support of private
en te rpri se i n Canada. Bonu sing and booster adve r t i s i ng were f o und in all pro vi nces ,
thoug h there were r egional diffe r e nces in growt h po li cies and confidence whi c h ref l ected
variations i n sta ges of urban devel opment a nd si t uational factors . Ma ritime cities we r e
l eas t c o nf i den t a nd aggressive. 3 La test to develop and growing most rapid l y, wes t e rn
Canadian cities r e lied most on adve r tising and booste rist rhe t o ri c t o promote themselves .4
The ci t ies a nd t owns of central Ca nada , in Quebec and Ontario, were t he mos t dete rmined i n
thei r use of muni c ipal inducements fo r railways and fa c t ories . Va rious Quebec t owns were
a ssiduous i n the i r ef f o rts though, as Rudin has shown, hampe red by their leaner tax- base ,
wea ke r a tt r ac tion for American enterp rise and problems of access to banking se r vi ces . 5
Onta rio , par ticu lar l y the populous southe r n pa r t of the pro vince , had various advanta ges
for urban-industrial g r owt h in the last third of the nine t eenth century , being a c l ose lyse tt led a nd produ c t i ve f a rming region , located centrally withi n Canada and cl ose t o the
Uni ted St a t es ma nuf a c turing belt. Large numbers of urban munici palities were inco rporate d
here , e ar l i e r t han i n othe r Canadian pro v inces , fo l lowing the Munic ipal Corporations Ac t
of 18 49. Gene r a lly permi s s i ve legislation ga ve t he municipal counc il s plenty of scope for
lo cal initiative, es pecially t o take a d v a n tage of t he pro t ect ion o ffered to domesti c
manufactur i ng by the Nationa l Po li cy tariffs of 1879 . Community leaders in Ontario
c iti e s , towns and villages we r e e arly t o orga ni ze t he ms e l ves i n lo c al boards of t r ad e
whic h , with the loca l newspa pe r s , were able t o bui ld up s trong fee l i ngs of loyalty among
the permanent re s idents , as well as a be l ie f th at communi t y we l l -being depend e d on
co ntinu e d steady growt h, espec i ally of manufact ur ing ind ust ry.
There was a l s o a
convic tio n that determination a nd self-help were essent i al , tha t "Towns do not just grow;
they are buil t.''6
On t ari o muni c ipalit i es, le d by th eir boards of trade and local newspapers, did use
advertis ing , mottos and slogans t o r einforce local loya l ties and t o attract the attention
of outside entrepreneurs, but only from the la t e 1890s. Hamilton projec ted itself as t he
"Ambitious City" , Oshawa as the "Hustling City", Pete r bor ough as "El ec tri c City", Co rnwal l
as the "Fa c tory Town of Canada" while Berl i n e xplo i ted alli t e r at i on t o pr oclaim itself
"busy , bustling, bigge r, be t t e r and be a uti f u l .'' Onta r io towns and cities co mpared
themselves to large r and mo r e ill u str i o us indust ria l centres in Engl and o r the Unit e d
States: Hamilt o n was the "Bi r mingha m of Canada ", Ga lt the "Ma nc he s ter", and Brantf o rd
"Sh e ffi e l d o f the West" , wh i le Berl in styled itse l f "t he Akron of Canada" and Waterloo
"t he Hartford .'' Br antfo r d ' s mo tt o wa s " I ndu st r ia et Perse ve r e nt i a" and symbols of
industry , s u ch as beehives , bea v ers , locomo t i v es and facto ry c himneys , abounded on

muni c i pal coats of arms. But most advertising, certainly in the ni ne t ee nth century , ;;:;
the more material inducements municipalities we r e able to o i
attention t o
e on advert i s i ng as their bonus ng
manufa c turer s . Larger ce nt res did come to r e 1 y mor I 1897 Ontario towns and cit i es of
powers were res tri c ted from the turn of the century .
n
,
f
"diffusing
over 5000 po pu l ation were permi t ted to budget up to $500 per a nfnumt oirg business
informati on r e garding t he a d vantages 0 f such city or town as a ma hnu ac ur nd ,the summe r•
education o r re s identia l c en tre or as a desirabl} place in whic to spet
i d trial
months" and s mal ler pl aces cou ld spend up to $100.
Cities began to appo nt n usi '
commis s i o ne r s be twe e n 1905 and 1912, whose primary job was to adv::t~se the~rw~s~:r~
advantages t o outs ide businesses; their methods were influenced by
er c:n ani in was
Canadian "boos terism." However, there remained a strong sense that mere a vert s gi
worthless , that the bes t way to advertise a city was by attracting successful ente r pr ses.
As the St. Catha r i ne s Board of Trade declared in 1906, "We would rather see deeds than
words ". 8
Mu nic ipal c oun cils al so served manufa ct urers ' interes t s by improvements ~n the
i nf r astructure of urban ser v i ces- by providing water supply for fire protection an il
i nn ovations i n gas and e lectricity generation , and by obtaini ng competitive
way
connections. Some went t o great lengths to develop hydro-electric powe r or to mprove
waterwa s, in the belief t hat their towns would become more attractive to entrepreneurs.
Bu t sue~ pla ces a s Pet er borough, Orillia, Trenton and St. Catharines, which emphasized
the s e gener a l improv e ments , found themselves obliged to offer specific inducements as
well.

:a

Bonus ing the us e of material inducements to attract and hold manufacturers, wa~ cle~~~~
the mos t,d is tinct i ve instrument of municipal industrial policies, especially be ore
but a ls o, whenever possible, unti 1 the 1920~;. This essay raises several questions as to
the powe r s and pr ocedu r es, dimensions and effectiveness of municipal bonusing, and
comments on various aspects which deserve more research.
What we r e the bonusing powers of Ontario municipalities? After being mainly permissive,
mun icipal powers were increasingly restricted by the provincial legislature from the
1880s though determined towns and ~tties could usually contrive to aid desirable
e nt er;rises till 1930. Municipalities could offer manufacturers a variety of inducements:
a grant of money (either as gift or loan); thP. guarantee of credit; the gift, cheap sale
o r rental of land as a factory site; the opening or improving of access roads or railway
sidi ngs· the supply of cheap or free water, light or power; a total or partial exemption
f rom l ~cal taxation. 9 Until 1900, there were different rules for inducements consis ting
o f a cash gift or loan (strictly a "bonus") which would create long-term debt, than for
the other forms of aid such as tax exemptions and free or c heap sites and services . A
cash g r an t or loan, (permitted from 1870) had to be app roved by a majority of the
community's property-owning voters, wht 1e An P.xempt ton (from 1868) could be passed by a
s imp le majority of the municipal counci ll ors.
From t he mid-1880s, a series of amendments impoAed some const raints on bonusing powers,
in creasing the proportion of the eligible voters who had to approve a specific bonus,
limiting t he total value of bonus debt a municipality might incur, and seeking to prevent
bonus ing of enterprises from elsewhere ln Ontario or in product lines already represented
in t he municipality. The main reason for the Ontario Legislature's concern was the fear
that excessive municipal debt might h.Hm the province's credit rating in the British money
market. Between 1892 and 1900, municipal councils might not grant cash bonuses at all,
excep t by appealing to the provin~ia l legislature for a special act in each case. In
1900 , the Ontario Legislature defined ,1 "bonus" more comprehe nsively to include all
imaginab l e forms of a id to industry - factory sites, tax exemptions and fixed assessments
as well as cas h gra nts. All such bonuses were made subject to the approval of a twothirds majority of all entitled property-owners, unless those voting against the bonus
constitut ed only one-fifth of the entitled ratepayers, in which case a three-fifths
majority for the by-law was enough. After 1924, municipal bonusing powers were limited to
fixed asseyaments for local tax purposes, but a speciftc vote by the ratepayers was still
necessa ry .
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Why were community
How, exactly, was an inducement proposed and put into effect?
ratepayers apparently so willing to approve virtually all bonuses? The community dynamics
of effecting a cash bonus may be illustrated by the case of Brantford. Incorporated as a
city in 187 7 with a population of over 9000, and with a Board of Trade formally chart ered
in 1879, Brantford was alive to its opportunities under the National Policy protective
tari ffs of 1879 . In a pamphlet published in 1880 , the Manufacturers ' Committee of the
City Council advertised the potential of its "enterprising and prosperous" city to become
"an important manufactu ring as well as commercial cent r e ," and its willingness to grant
tax exemptio ns to new factories. In 1870, Brantford had granted a $32 , 500 bonus to the
Grand Trunk Railway company for the establishment of its workshops to serve all of western
Ontario. In 1880, $5000 was given to an Engl i s hman, Clayton Slate r, to build a cotton
mill just outside the municipal boundary.
At the Board of Trade's annual meeting in January 1882, Slater proposed a second factory ,
making wincey and c hambly f lannel, in which he would invest $50,000 and employ 75 "hands",
if the city would grant a $5000 bonus and an exemption from taxes for ten years. The
Board recommended the proposition to the City Council , which had to wrestle with the legal
diffi culties of the proposed site 's being outside the city limits but decided to put a
bonus by-law to the vote of the ratepayers in mid-March. Fo r the next month, the Board of
Trade and local daily newspaper, the Expositor, se t about organizing the voters, us ing
tactics which would be replicated a thousand times in other cities, towns and villages.
In general and ward meetings, frequent editorial columns and a circular to all households,
citizens were told that this would be the first wincey factory in North America. It was
asserted that eve r y new ente rprise ·~eeps up and increases the value of real property",
that an influx of new fac tory wo rkers would benefit all merchants and tradesmen , that new
jobs for women would help every workingman 's family, and that all the growth would yield
future municipal taxes which would more than offset the initial cost of the bonus. All
the city ' s manufacturers apparently supported the bonus, and the crit ical motion at the
mass meeting held at the campaign's climax was moved and seco nded by the city's two
The only timid suggestion that bonuses might not be right in
largest ratepayers.
principle was countered by the arguments that bonusing was necessary in municipal selfdefence that growth depended on factories which required induceme nt s. The wincey factory
11
by-law was passed by 628 votes to 5o.
In the Slater case, Brantford was using t he cash bonus as a means of expanding its urban
economy. A bonus might also be used de fensi vely, in response to a disaster such as
destruction by fire, failure or removal of a staple enterprise . A community would be
motivated by fear of extinct ion to vote in s upport of a bonus which would enable an
entrepreneur to rebuild a burned out factory or to move into premises vacated by a
business that had failed or been bonused away. Thus, after Strathway's knitting factory
was burned down in 1892, the town obtained a s pec ial act to allow it to subsidize
"indus t rial enterprises of equal labour-giving extent" as "a relief from unemployment."
Citizens were told that the only alternative was "retrogression: "
It rests with the people of Strathroy whethe r their
town shall be an unknown country haml et , a market
for the g r ain of the immediate neighbourhood,
destitute of all manufac turing instit uti o ns and
fitted wi th empty stores , rendezvous f or starved
rats and mice, or whether an effo r t shall now be
made to set our town rolling along the path of
prosperity. 12
A lucky or discerning community might choose to bonus the ideal enterprise for its
circumstances, as Leamington did in winning the Canadian plant of the H.J. Heinz Company
of Pittsburgh in 19 08 . In return for the town ' s purchasing an existi ng tobacco facto ry
for $10,000, building a sewer outfall and granting a total tax exemption and free water
for twenty years, the Heinz company agreed to proces s food products at Leamington from at

least 1600 acres from its second year.
by 551 votes to 18. 13

Not s urprisingly , such an i deal bonus was passed

What is more remarkable is that less fortunate towns, where a bonused enterp r ise failed ,
would seldom turn against the system of bonusing, though the municipal council might
become more cautious in demanding certain conditions and safeguards. Brampton suffered
probably the worst failure of any Ontario municipality after it was deceived into voting
the enormous sum of $75 ,000 to the local Haggert foundry in the belief that the firm was
expanding, while the money was really being used to pay off debts . In 189 1, Hagge r t was
forced into liquidation and, although the town held a mortgage, this eventuiilly proved
worthless. Two o ther bonused factories also failed in the 1890s . Yet from 1905, urged by
a new Board of Trade and the local Conservator newspape r, Brampton began anothe r se ries of
inducements (now all loans or loan g uarantees) whi c h totalled $138,000 to six f i rms by
1919 . 14
Some
Tax exemptions were very commonly used to attract and hold manufa c ture r s .
muni c ipalities from the late 186 0s advertised their willingness to exempt any new or
expanding enterprise which employed more than a partic ular number of workers or, perhaps,
which used steam power. Exemptions were also c heap, which meant that a town might assist
a fair number of businesses for the same cos t as a single cash bonus. An exemptio n was
usually sufficient inducement for a local enterprise, while an outside bus ines s would
probably not move for anything less than a substantial cash bonus. Until 1900 , exempt ions
were easier to pass than cash bonuses , as they did not have to be submitted to a specific
vote by the ratepayers, so were increasingly preferred by the larger cities. They were
especially common between 1892 and 1900, when the Ontario Legislature forbade cash bonuses
except in very special circumstances. Eve n To r onto , whi ch as provincial metropolis could
rely on its centrali ty and natural advantages, had t o resort to a wholesale exemption on
all manufacturers ' plant, machinery and tools in 1892, when it seemed to be suffering from
the determined promotion poli cies o f other places, including the nearby suburban
municipalities s uch as West Toronto Junction and Swansea . 15
After 1900, when by-law exemptions and all forms of inducements should have been approved
by large majorities of the vot ers , many municipal councils continued to pass them
informally. They would instruct the assessors to treat all or par ti cular manufacturers
"liberally," "generously", "reasonab ly " or "leniently", so that exemptions and fixed
assessments continued much as be fore . Some municipalities turned to other modes of
promotion after 1900, especial ly the provision of factory sites, in what may be considered
pioneer industr ial parks or estates . The most basic method was to ca r ve factory sites out
of municipally owned parkland. Hamilton annexed a large tract from a neighbouring
township , but froze the assessment at the previous agricultural level, to encourage
several large American branch plants to locate there . l6 In some sc hemes, there was a
mixture of private enterpri se a nd municipal sa n ction, a land developer offering free
factory s ite s which would be e ff ectively paid for by the sales of residential lots to
workingmen, while the municiral counc i l co-operated in provision of services and lenient
assessment of the factories. 7
How much bonusing was there in Ontar i o? By combining details from the various sources
relating to 178 of the 260 urban places incorporated by 1900, we have traced over 250 cash
bonuses worth $2,157 ,21 5, passed by Ontario municipalit i es between 1867 and 1900. In the
189 0s alone th1§e were also 556 exemptions, totalling nearly $10 million , but are
For the period aft e r 1900, the dimensions of bonusing we r e examined
understatemen t s.
throu gh a sample of muni c ipal financial statements, including all 26 of the southern
Ontario cit ies and towns with 5000 or mo r e population in 1901 , 24 of the 40 towns in the
size-range 2,500 to 5000 and 12 sma l ler centres with under 2,500 population. A total of
250 cash bonuses, worth $4,662 , 706, was found in these 62 places between 1901 and 1924
The five largest cities, Toronto, Hami l t on , London , Ottawa and Brantford passed no cash
bonuses after 1900, but the rest o f the urban centres with ove r 5000 people assed an
p
average per town of 3. 5 bonuses wor th $13 ,630 each.
How deeply did municipa li ties commit themse lves to promote local industry?

Comparable

I. I

provincial statistics are available only for bonus debt for 70 urban centres in 1894, and
for exempt assessment in 134 places in 1901.19 Bonus debt averaged $15,000 for the 70
places reporting ; in half of them, bonus debt amounted to at least 50 percent of the
property taxes or at least $2.50 per inhabitant - approximately the weekly factory wage
for a woman or boy. Exempt industrial assessment averaged over $70 , 000 for the 134
municipalities reporting, though it varied from over $2 million in Toronto down to a few
hundred dollars . At a typical rate of 20 mills, the forgone tax would average $1,404
annually. The median proportion of total assessment whi ch was exempt for factory property
was 2.5 percent, but it exceeded 10 percent in 12 municipalities. Half of the 134 places
had exempted assessment to the value of at least $7~0 per capita, representing forgone
taxes of 14 cents fo r each inhabitant annually.
How effective was bonusing, fo r the enterprises that benefitted and for the municipalities
which gave aid? Did the grants simply enrich en trepreneurs who had no need of such help,
or prop up feeble businesses which were otherwise non-viable and should not have been
encouraged? Examples of bo th sorts of abuse can be found. There is also some evidence
for Naylor's theory that municipal bonuses may have helped to fill the gap left by the
banks and financial institutions, which did not provide s ufficie nt capital for industrial
investment. 2
Comparison of the detailed experience of several municipalities suggests
that a typical bonus of the 1870s and 1880s may have provided e nough capital to build the
whole factory,while after 1900 the bonus was r egarded mor e as a token of community
support for the enterprise and was only a small proportion of the total cost. Opponents
of bonusing pointed to a high failu re rate; the 1899 return from 155 municipalities showed
that 22. 5 percent of the enterprises which had been granted cash bonuses had failed, been
burned out or bonused away elsewhe r e. Just over 10 percent of the enterprises given
exemptions in the 1890s were reported as having failed. These data should probably be
related to general patterns of business failure.

°

Could judicious use of the bonusing system enable an ambitious municipality to rise in the
urban hierarchy faster than its rivals? Detailed analysis of the case of Berlin (later
Kitchener) concluded that, as part of a comprehensive ind ustrial policy, in the right
circumstances and promoted by community leaders cohesively organized in the board of trade
and using the power of the local press, municipal bonusing coul d be associated with
dramatic urban-industrial growth. It is noteworthy that Be rlin's preference for the
frugal tax exemption tended to encourage mainly local and/or established enterprises and
that the town began its industrial policy early . 21 The streng th and persistence of
municipal industrial promotion in so many Ontario urban centres must have somewhat
counteracted the trend to metropolitan concentration of industry and general growth in
Toronto . This hypothesis is currently being tested in research relating details of
municipal bonuses and services to time-space data of urban-industrial development between
1850 and 1930.
The politics of bonusing are fascinating, too, and the implications of a consistent bias
toward business. Why did municipalities persist with bonusing , despite the setbacks,
frauds and scandals? To what extent did
municipal promotion of industry skew local energies and resources away from any concern
with the quality of the environment and of urban life?
Another case-study of
Berlin/Kitchener-Waterloo explores the relationship between planners' ideals and the
priorities of the local business elite which still dominated the community. 22 Why were
the opponents of bonusing so ineffect i ve in their attempts to convince the workingmen that
it was against their class interests? Could the strength of local loyalities really
transcend class and other factional divisions? We need more empirical studies of the
experience of particular communities as well as more comparative research on municipal
industrial promotion policies.
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BRITISH BOOSTERISM: AN AREA OF INTEREST
FOR PLANNING HISTORIANS

1.

Introduction
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Yet this is currently the major growth area
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initiative

in

Britain.

Economic

the effectiveness of regional policy and
its active dismantling by the present government have increasingly focussed
municipal minds of the possibilities of s timulating their own l oca l economies.
In many ways though this recent growth of local initiative is not the entirely
new direct ion it appears; it is rather the rediscovery of a lost tradition of
r ecession ,

increasing doubts about

local government initiative that predates regional policy.
A few pointers to this as a potential area of interest have come

in recent

Thus in the last i s su e o f
work by plan ning and urban historians and others.
PHB, Marshall referred to Sheffield ' s important initiatives immediately after
Worl~ War I, indicating ita place in the hietory of pl anni ng in that city 1 .
Aspinall and Hudson's recent of fie ial history of Ellesmere Port refer red at
relative length to the genesis of a municipal promotion policy in the 1930s,
2 Law b riefly drew attention to a traditi o n
spurred on by Liverpool's example.
3
of local promotion in his historical account of regional development.
Interesti ngly Simpson's very recent biography of Thomas Adams has establish e d
the clearest link yet between the ea rly planning movement and the development
But the most significant
of industrial promotion in Wolverhampton in 1906. 4
Particularly
work has focussed on civic boosterism in urban North America.
important is Elizabeth Bloomfield's work on Canadian experience, most readily
5 and summarised in
available in her article in Urba n History Ye ar book 1983,
Also in 1983, I attempted to draw together the
her article in this issue.
very disparate strands and passing references to industrial promotion in
Britain, re-examining the conclusions of the only substantial British work on
this topic, written in 194 7 by Fogarty, 6 (when such initiatives were on the
point of disappearing because of full employment and centrally controlled
regional policies) , and incorporating detailed case study material undertaken
7 This short article restates some of the main points
for my doctoral thesis.
of this review, incorporating findings of more recent research, and suggesting
future directions for work.
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2.

The Promotional Initiatives

Shef fi e ld

(1925) ,

(1920),

Accr ington

Southampton (1931). 9
During

the

period

1900- 1939,

t wo

main

peaks

of

promot i onal

activity

are

detec table , co inc ident with the economic downturns of cl907 onwa rd s and of the
early 1930s, though with a sig n ificant low peak in the early pos t wa r period,
Whi le the r e were
whe n i mpo rtant readjustments from war we r e taking place.
some general evolutionary tendencies in promotional practice , the very local
charac ter of the initiatives , large l y undirected by cen t r al policies, brought
great local diversity , so t h at p r omotion rarely seems to have fo llowed exactly
Despite
the same course in any t wo areas, at least until the late 1930s .
these q ualifications though , we can identify three majo r modes of p r omotional
practic e: publicity and information, o perating concessions on municipal
In addition several
trading s er v ice s and the provision of land and buildings .
minor mod es are ide ntifiable , principally direct financial assistance , rating
Space permits o nly a very brief consideration o f
a nd reg u l a to r y c once s sions.
the 3 ma j or mode s :
Pu blici t y and In f ormation:
as

Fog ar ty

e mpha s ises.

This wa s the mos t wide s p r ead promotional activity,
The o rigin s of l oca l se lf-publicity were in the
which, most notab l y Blackpool, had levied publicity

ho li d ay resort s , some o f
ra tes during t he l a ter 19th century .

Howe ver,

the

first

use of municipal

pub licity to s timulate business investme nt in a locality seems to date from
At that time e conomic developme n t had
t he f irst decade of the 20th century .
b e c o me a concern in several boroughs (e .g. Worcester , West Ham, Wolverhampton,
Bur t on a nd York), and s ome of them produc e d publicity material , notably "We s t
Ham : The Fac tory Centre of Southern England: and " Th e Industrial Advantages o f
Both these booklets we re produced in English and German, and the
Wo rces ter•.
Wo r ceste r bookle t also in French, indicating that foreign investment wa s
consciously being s ought . 8
Af ter t he Fir s t World War the increa s ing econo mic difficulties of many areas
b r o ught a r esurge nce o f interest in public i ty i nitiatives, though it wa s
s ymp tomatic o f the vague legal status of all pr o motio nal initiatives tha t

the s e

efforts,

but

Wigan

(1928),

(1 92 1),

Bris tol

Birkenhead

Hul l

( 1922),
and

( 1930)

We st

( 1924 ) ,

Newport

Hartlepool

and

Only Bristol secured a ny l ocal power s to publicise from
these fell we l l shor t of what was asked fo r and were

lim ited to a d vertising the muni ci pal doc ks.
Howeve r, i lleg a lity did not always pr even t l ocal p ublici t y being undertaken.
Sheffield , having been refuse d power s t o levy a p u b licity r ate , used trading
10
surpluses from its tramways account, i t sel f a move o f dou bt f u l legality .
Some authorities embark e d on pub li c i ty sc he mes wi tho u t a ny at t e mpt to secure
A commo n d evice, however, was
l eg a l authority, as with Roth e rham in 1928 . 11
to concea l municipal financ ial i nvolve me n t behi nd t he f a cad e of a local
deve lopmen t ass ociation/ board/conference structure, which would normally
inc lude l ocal business o rgan isation s a nd very occas i onal l y trades unions as
Br istol , for example , p u r sued its general
we ll a s munipa l au t horitie s .
1 2 and other e a r l y e xamples were the
pub lici ty ambitions by th is mea ns ,
Tynes ide I ndu s trial Devel opme n t Confe r ence (1926) a nd simi l ar bodies for
Glasgow and Dis tr i c t , a nd Tees and District, (both 1930). 13
Howe v e r, mun i c ipa l fi nanci a l con t r ibutions to such
a s Fe ll ing UDC di scove red i n Oc t obe r 1926, when
Health approval fo r contr ibutions to the Tyneside
Nevi lle Cha mbe rlai n, wr ote to an M.P. who had taken

bodies were still illegal,
it asked for Ministry OF
As the Minister,
body. 14
up Felling's case:

" I fu l l y appr e ci ate t he conditions o n Tyneside, but I confess
that looked a t f r o m t he poi n t of view of the coun try as a
whole, t he e xpenditure of public monies on advertising the
advantages of one place as against a nother, does not seem to
me a f o rm of public activity to be encouraged."
This was to be t he f oundation o f Mi nist r y of Heal th poli cy on this question
throughout the period of o ur concer n here , a nd beyond . 15 How, t h en, did such
bod ies and mu n ic ipal i ti es acting on thei r own, manage to undertake publicity?
The a n s we r s eems t o be t hat the coun ty boroughs were able to stand outside the
law

becau se

c e ntr al

governme n t

lacked

gene r a l

aud i t

powers

over

their

there wa s c on s id e rable confusion about whether municipal publicity was ultra
vire s. Wherea s the 1921 Health Resorts a nd Wa t ering Places Act gave specific
publicity powe rs t o resort towns, a s tring o f non-resort areas failed to
secure the powers to publicise the industrial advantages of their areas that

The d ist rict a uditor could force an author i ty like Felling to
o perati o n s .
Technical ly t he r e could be an
d es ist, bu t · not a Newc a stle or a Gateshead .
inve stiga tion i f a ny r atepa yer objected, but i n view of the s ma l lness of the
expenditure s i nvol ve d, us ually less than a pe nny rate, a nd local sensitivity
t o the need to attrac t new indu st r ies , th is was h i ghly unlikely.

they sought i n local bil l s , either by outright rejection or because they were
Amongst those seeking powers
p e rsuaded to withdraw the offending clauses.

In 1931 the Local Autho ritie s

(Ci vi c Pub lic i t y)

Act wa s pa ssed.

Th is was a
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Private Membe r's Bill, supported by the Government, and promoted by the Travel
Association of Great Britain and Ireland, a body which undertook overseas
Shortly afterwards it was
publicity of tourism in the British islands.
renamed the Travel and Industrial Development As soci ation, and it was the
in the 1931 Act through which local industrial
association
approved
development publicity was to be channelled, or at least through which it was
In practice many local authorities took the Act
supposed to be c hannelled.
simply as an encouragement for local publicity, and the most important
limitation of the Act, that civic publicity could only be undertaken overseas,
was widely ignored.
In the economic recession of the 1930s, therefore, this Act provided a
legislative "trigger• for a spate of publicity brochures. Titles were either
snappily aliterative, like "Do It At Dundee• (1931), "Barrow in Furness
Commercially Considered" (1931), •wakefield Commercially Considered" (1932)
and "Burnley Means Business• ( 1935) , or counterposed the name of the town
against some st riking motto which emphasised its industry and centrality such
as "Birm ingham: The Hub of Industrial England" (1932) and "Leeds: The
Th ere were other •ore focussed
Industrial Centre of the North" (1934) .
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el ectricity department offered a range of incentives to new firms, including
cheap rentals of motors and what they claimed was the cheapest electricity in
Again some success was
the south of England at 1. 25 old pence per unit. 22
claimed for this policy .
World War, which accelerated manufacturing reliance
a public supply, there were several example s of
concessi ons consciously being used to attract new industries. Worcester, for
example, offered concessions on electricity and water in the 1920s,
Barnsley in 1930 offered concessions on similar services ,
claimed success.

After the First
electricity from

Other parts of central government outside t he Ministry of Health seem to have
In
connived in the ignoring over the overseas limitation in the 1931 Act.
particular the Board of Trade's Industrial Adviser in the early 1930s, Sir

Generally

dealt with below.
While it is very difficult to
Operating Concessions on Trading Services:
assess the i mpact of any local initiatives, most accounts agree that

local

industrial development. Thus the move of Rolls Royce to Derby from Manche ste r
in 1908 seems to owe a good deal to the existence of a municipal electricity
s upply available on attractive terms, and the enterprise of the l ocal cou ncil
At the same time West Ham's
in drawing this to the firm's attention. 21

while

However, t his aggregation of the local into a regional dimension to partly
mirror the cent ral development of a regional policy did not prevent local:
central tenaiona appearing both over publicity 20 and other matters to be

real

One of the most important area s of local au thority activities
advan tages.
wh ich potentially allowed them to enhance the attractiveness of their areas
Before 1914 West
for manufacturing investment lay in their trading services.
Ham and Derby made use of their electricity services to consciously promote

publicity ventures in addition to these general brochures, and the impression
is that these were more successfully targeted on mobile industrialists.l 6

Horace Wilson, wa s very much in favour of forming federations of local
authorities in depressed regions to undertake publicity work.l? According to
a face-saving expedient for covering up their own
Fogarty this was •
18
though in fairness it should be added that when central
inaction•,
government began to assist the depressed areas, this encouragement continued.
Thus Sir Malcolm Stewart, the first Commissioner for the Special Areas was
instrumental in the formation of the North Eastern Development Board in 1934
on the model of the earlier bodies for Wales, Lancashire and Scotland.l9

to

at tent ion

in drawing

effectiveness lay primarily

publicity • s

• attractive
23
water and gas in its attempts to attract industry.
Southampton

it

is

in

much

1938 was

more

of fer ing

difficult

to

identify

terms"

clear

on electricity,

uses

of

pricing of electricity, especially in the 1930s. While many author ities were
offering promotional tariffs by the later 1930s, their main intention was to
secure more favourable load factors and promote electr icity sales rather than
It seems lik ely that
to attract new ind ustries to particular local! ties. 24
the

creation

of

the

Electricity Commissioners

standardisation of generation practice,

in

1919

and

the

reinforced with the creation of

the

Nati onal Grid by the Central Electricity Board from 1926 greatly undermined
the degree of local variation in and local discretion over the conditions of
However this remains a very grey area, and in
local electricity supply. 25
practice it is very difficult to sort out how particular pricing arrangements
wit h particular industrial users were actually decided.
Even if this impression is cor rect there remain other areas of
a ctivity that were of significance for industrial development and seem
been used by sorr.e authorities to consciously promote new firms.
Ipswich, for
ownership
its
used
exampl e,
industrial
encourage
to
Docks
the
of
development, 26 and there are man y hints that investiga tion of local authority

35
aerodromes

might

highlight

examples
development. 27

adjacent industrial
services
as
part
of
under-researched.

industrial
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of

conscious

policies

to

encourage

Generally though the use of
promotion
strategies
remains

trading
greatly

Land/Buildings Provision:
In contrast to the uncertainties about the trading
services, the development of initiatives based around land and building
provision is more clearly documented.
By the 1930s many authorities were
involved
in
such
schemes,
including Liverpool, Manchester,
Rotherham,

central government in dealing with the problems of the town, even after it had
been included within the Special Area declared in 1934, Jarr ow Council decided
in 1936 to seek local powers to promote new industrial development.
The
proposed Bill included publicity and land development and financial powers,
the latter closely following those adopted in Liverpool .
There were great
central misgivings about the Bill and the general principles involved:
•It is at least doubtful whether it is desirable from a
general point of view for Local Author ities, even of the
calibre of Liverpool, to possess powers of this
character.
Local enthusiasm has been found to outrun
discretion and the temptation to try and get round t he
safeguards, us ually inserted i n such acts, t o pre.vent
lease or sale at less than the economic price 1s
serious •••

Wakefield, Derby, Burnley, Bacup, Croydon, Southampton and Jarrow. There were
many variations in the manner in which the policies were developed.
Thus
Croydon seems to have been primarily motivated by a desire by the municipality
to enjoy financial returns from otherwise surplus lands; this may also have
been a factor in Southampton. 28
In Liverpool and Manchester town planning
objectives were very significant,
though in Liverpool the promotional

At the present time, however , outside the Special Areas,
there is no organization charged with the duty of
planning the location of industry either generally or
regionally.
Accordingly it has been necessary to adopt
the attitude that local initiative must play a primary
pa rt in securing new industrial undertakings.
Even in
the Special Areas the Government has been tempted to use
this argument in answering representatives of areas which
are disappointed because a new undertaking has not been
set up there.
In such circumstances it is somewhat
difficult now that a Local Authority is showing very
definite initiative to say that it i~ wrong for
Parliament to grant the powers desired". 3

dimension was certainly more important in the development of the Speke and
Fazakerley (Aintree) industrial estates. Liverpool was also important in that
it was the first local authority to secure specific powers to promote
industrial development in its 1936 Corporation Act. 29 This Act was primarily
intended to give the city the power to develop its Speke satellite town on
similar lines to those granteq in 1930 to Manchester for its Wythenshawe
development; however the Liverpool Act was the first one to specify factory
development powers.
Not all schemes showed this link between planning and
this concern about legal niceties.
Burnley based
promotion scheme on the acquisition and reconditioning
replacing steam engines with municipal electricity,

promotion, nor indeed
its ambitious 1935-7
of empty cotton mills,
and thus effectively

municipalising the • room and power • function formerly provided by private
companies. 30 Yet it had no specific powers for these actions, nor for the new
modern factory which it constructed for the branch plant of an American
hardware company in 1937.
Total spending on the scheme was equivalent to
about a third of the town's rateable value, and though the council applied for
a loan sanction, there was no certainty that this would be granted, and
alternative plans for a single massive rate increase were made.
In the event
the loan was sanctioned after a local inquiry, but the council was told not to
repeat this strategy. 31
Most clearly indicative of the underlying tensions present in local promotion
was the case of Jarrow. 32 Reflecting frustration at the repeated inaction of

With some toning down, Jarrow got its powers in 1939, though the war period
saw the development of a national location of industry policy, and specific
central action in Jarrow that made them largely irrelevant.
3.

Gener a l Issues

There is a great deal more we need to know about local promotion. Some of the
re search questions are potentially very big ones.
The issue of central:local
Was local promotion doomed to a partially submerged
tension s is one such.
existence
(to reduce central
resistance), because of the centralizing
tendencies of the British state mirroring those of industrial capital itself?
Were in fa ct such local policies only present at all because the central state
was slow t o move towards nat ional policy? Another large question
councils, many of them under Labour control, (e.g. Jarrow and Burnley,
not Liverpool) ~ to have sought merely the local reproduction of capitalist
production; were there any experiments in co-operative production such as are
now fashionabl e?

These do not exhaust the possibilities, but it i s c le a r that
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with

these

38

and other

theoretical questions go a much wider range of more
The very localised character of promotional initiatives,
the absence of any real central guidance and its non-professionalisation as an

empirical questions.

area of official activity mean that our knowledge as historians can initially
only develop through good local studies of how and why such initiatives
developed.
We still cannot say with any certainty what kind of authorities
were most/least active, or followed particular mixes of policy.
As noted
earlier the cloud of unknowing about the exact importance of trading services
is

particularly

dense.

And

we

need

to

know

more

about

the

detailed

relationships between local and the developing regional policy dimension in
the 1930s.
Not least, of course, is how effective such promotional schemes
were; even with full information it is not an easy question to answer.
So I will end by encouraging planning historians not to neglect this area of
activity.
Or at the very least tell me about the initiatives they have come
across!
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THE SCOTT REPORT - A PERSONAL
PERSPECTIVE

Sir Basil Engholm,K.C.B.

(Note:During the second World War, three planning reports of
considerable long-term significance were published in Britain.
The
first, by the Royal Commission on the Distribution of the Industrial
Population (the Barlow report) was prepared before the war, and published
in 1940. The second was the report of the Committee on Land Utilization
in Rural Areas (the Scott report), published in 1942.
The third
con s isted of an interim and final report of the Expert Committee on
Compensation and Betterment (the Uthwatt report), also published in 1942.
Sir Ba s il Engholm joined the Ministry of Agriculture in 1935, and became
Principal Private Secretary to the Minister in 1943.
He was appointed
Assistant Secretary in 1945, Under Secretary in 1954, and retired as
Permanent Secretary of the Ministry in 1971.)
It is now over fifty years since the Scott Committee , of which I was joint
secretary, reported. Memories grow dim, but in looking back, some of the main
images have perhaps become simplified, and so clearer - perhaps too clear! It
may perhaps be of interest to try and recall some of the reasons why the
Committee was set up in the middle of a war, why it reported in the way it
did, and whether its recommendations have had any influence on politics and
policy in the years that have followed .
Was i t worthwhile , or just another
bundle of wa ste paper that need never have happened?

They knew that leopards do not change
did not want it to s lip back again.
their spots, and that the Treasury, t he economists, and the industrialists
would quickly relegate agr ic ultur e to the scrap h eap as s o on as the na tion was
no longer dependant upon t he food it produced.
They, therefore, wanted to
establish its place in the sun , a nd to make s ure th a t 1 t h a d an honour able
0

part to play in the post-war reconstruction plans.
came Wloth the refu sal of the Royal Commission on the
the industrial populat ion to recognize agriculture as an
industry, or even to consider wha t the effect o n agriculture might be of its
recommendations in favour of disper s ing industry , and the worker s in it, into
the countryside.
The Ministry of Agri culture pressed hard that this gap
s hould be made good , and i n 1941 the importance of t he agricultural industry
The case for a further committe e to consider
made this pressure effective.
the agricultural arguments on industrial dispersal was conceded , an d it was
set up with terms of refe r e nce closely related to the r ecommendations of the

The opportunity
distribution of

Royal Commission:
•to consider the condi ti o ns that should gover n b~ilding an~ other
con s t ructional development in country areas cons1stently w1th the
ma intenance of agriculture and i n particular ~he factors affect1~g the
location of industry , having r egard to econom1c operat~o~, par~-t1me and
seasonal employment, the well-being of r ural commun 1 t 1es and the
pre serva tion of rural amenities."
0

To try and answer some of these questions, it is necessary to think back to
the conditions before the 1939/45 war.
Agriculture in the 1930s was a
depressed industry, and the Ministry of Agriculture was the graveyard of
politicians . The general view of many economists and of the Treasury was that
agriculture was an expensive luxury that we could not afford. Far better and
cheaper to import our main foods - cereals, beef, lamb, butter, sugar, and
much of our fruit and vegetables.
The land thus released could be used for
decentralised

industry,

housing,

recreation

for

the

urban

population,

Notice the underlined word s ! It is now a ssumed t hat agriculture will continue
to be important, and must be maintained , while the we ll-being of rural
commu niti es is stressed.
This was a fundame ntal change from the pre-war
attitude to agriculture, and the r ural community.

and

forestry, with a sprinkling of dairy farming and market-gardening to provide
fresh milk, and vegetables, and flowers.

Moreover it wa s underlined by the composition of th e Committee.
The Chairman
wa s a judge who lived in the count ry side, and was known to be sympathetic to
agriculture and the rural community.

Then came the war.
Suddenly food production was vital . Agriculture became a
front-line industry, not just a way of life.
Our farms were modernised, and
our farming mechanised with the manufacture and import of sophisticated
The stored-up fertility of the land was exploited,
agricultural machinery.
and the incompetent farmer was dispossessed as his land was too valuable to
waste.
Agriculture became an efficient and thriving industry that at last
gained respectability - at any rate for the time being.
In the space of two
or three years agriculture had moved right up the pecking order, and all those
in the industry, in associated industries and in the Ministry of Agriculture

As regar ds members, at lea st seven had
their root s in the countryside.
Ther e was a geographe r, basica lly conce rned
with rural land-use, agriculture, and the countryside: there was a rural land
agent; an eminent lady responsible for the Wo man's Land Ar my; a member from
the rura l local authoritie s ; an agricultural wo rker; a prominent agri c u ltural
land-owner; a farmer; and finally, one of the joint secretaries was
official of the Mini st ry of Agriculture. Such a committee was almost bound
make recommendations favourable to ag r icul tu re a nd the country side , and
con st rue its terms of r eference in the wid est possible way.
This wa s

re insured

by

the

appointment

of

the

geographer ,

Prof essor

Dudley
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Stamp,
as Vice-Chairman.
His powerful personality, his sweeping and
generalised views, and his quick assertion of a captivating influence over the
Chairman, dominated the work of the committee.
It should really have become
known as the Stamp report, not the Scott report, since it was Dudley Stamp's
views on the interpretation of the terms of reference, on the subjects to be
included, and on the recommendations to be made, that swayed the Committee,
and almost invariably carried the day.
Professor Stamp could not, of course,
do it single-handed, and he looked to the secretariat for help. Thomas Sharp
was a temporary civil servant, his real profession being that of a
distinguished author who had written a number of books on the rural landscape.
He was serving in the Ministry of Works and Planning, and his background and
the official views he tended to represent seemed to favour a view of the
countryside as a rural amenity for the enjoyment of the urban population
rather than the cradle of a vital industry.
I, on the other hand, was a
career civil servant from the Ministry of Agriculture with views influenced by
my official background, which tended to chime in with the outlook and
sympathies o f Professor Stamp.
(Indeed a s a result of meeting on the
Committee, we became personal friends, a friendship which lasted until
Dudley's death.) It was, therefore, natural that he should look to me
primarily for support, and much of the structure of the Committee's report and
the recommendations which emerged, resulted from this collaboration; with the
benign backing of the Chairman.
Dudley Stamp's concept for the report was o n a grandiose scale.
He was
anxious that it should establish once and for all the continuing importance of
British agriculture in peacetime, and so the necessity of planning the use of
land against that background.
At the same time he felt strongly that there
should not be an apartheid between the countrys ide and the urban and
indu st rial centres.
He was therefore strongly in favour of the limited
decentralisation of suitable industry into the small towns in the countryside
where,
together
with
the
extractive
indust ries,
it
could
provide
diversification, and g i ve alternative employment to the young, without forcing
them to move into the towns.
In addition he wanted the urban population to
have the ability to use the countryside under proper safeguards for
recreational purposes, and to this end he was keen that the beauty of the
countryside s hould be conserved.
Hence the recommendations about all
agricultural buildings being subject to planning control, and the delineation
and maintenance of footpaths - neither of which recommendations was very
population with the farmers.
He al s o persuaded the chairman and his
colleagues on the committee to take a very generous view of the terms of

and inconceivable
The Report covered almost every conce i va bl e
refe rence.
matter wh ich could impinge on agriculture and the countryside , and went on to
de tail , as a suggestion, the machinery of government which should be set up to
under t ake plann ing work;
it even outlined a first five-year plan for
impleme n ting the multifarious recommendations included in the report.
Dudley
Stamp was nothing if not thorough, even if some of his ideas were based on
s l e nder evidence.
The astonishing thing was his ability to persuade the
Chairman and most of his colleagues of the rightness of his view s , so that
with o ne exception, a unanimous report was achieved on far-reaching
comprehensive recommendations.
Denni son
The exception was the Minority Report of Professor Dennison.
economist of the pre-war school of thought, who believed that land use
be planned on the basis of what use was 1 ikely to yield the best
land was taken
f inancial
return.
If good qua litY agr i cu ltura l
development, then other agricultural land would be improved to take its place.
Dennison also argued that it would be impossible to maintai n a high-cost and
larg e agricultural industry in peacetime without unjustifiable subsidies from
the government, and that even in war, it was better to rely upon foodstocks
built up in peacetime, and on food convoys, than an agricu lture using manpower
and other scarce resources.
It was soon clear that the views held by Stamp
a nd the major ity of the Committee were never going to find favour with
Denni son, and although Lord Justice Scott made an attempt to find a compromise
which would be acceptable to both sides, this was soon abandoned as
impossible. From fairly early on in the Committtee's existence, therefore, it
was accepted as inevitable that Dennison would put in a minority report. This
was a pity in many ways since it meant that his views, which might have
modified
some of
the
recommendations,
and
injected a more realistic
appreciation of the orthodox economic arguments, were to all intents
purposes ignored .
The result was a Report with recommendations on almos t every conceivable
aspect of the development of agr icul tu re, the use of the countryside for
recreati on, and their location, the machinery of gove rnment for plann ing, and
the implementation of the recommendations through a five-year plan. No member
of the Committee cou ld have hoped that any government would have been prepared
to adopt all these recommendations wholesale, and, of course, the government
didn' t.
But the Report did do one very important thing.
It put agriculture
on the map in the developing world of planning.
Agricultu ral matt ers such
l and quality, types of farmi ng , and farm boundaries became accepted factors
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be considered in planning, and this has continued until the present day. The
maps of land utilisation, land classification, and types of farming developed
by Dudley Stamp and the Ministry of Agriculture became recognized tools of the
planning trade. The Ministry of Agriculture also set up a corps of Rural Land
Utilation officers under Professor Stamp to advise in the regions on the
agricultural and forestry aspects of planning.
This carving-out of a place
for agriculture in the world of planning was perhaps the most significant
achievement of the Report, and for this alone, the Report was worthwhile.
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THE BARLOW REPORT AND DEVELOPMENT
OF BRITISH 'REGIONAL POLICY'l

1.

Intro duc tion

In

the

1960s

D. W. Parsons
Dept. of Politic al S t udies
Queen Mary Co llege ,
Uni versity of Lo ndon.

planners

and geog r aphers a rg ued ad n a use am, a n d with little
effect, that polit i cians were mo r e o bsessed wi th avoi d i ng hi stor y repeating
its e lf in the 'de pres s ed a rea s ' t h a n wi t h f aci n g up to t he co nte mporary need
f o r an integrated regional pl a nn i ng a p pr oach to 'local unemployment' - as had
long a g o been r ecommende d by t he f amous Barlow report. However , the sense of
frustrati o n
i n the p l a nn i ng commu n i t y with the failure of successive
g o vernment s t o adopt a mo r e coor di nated strategy to 'regional balance' owed
much to the e volu t iona ry view of the history of regional policy which
underpinned the a rg umen ts advanced by r eg i onal planners.
It was a history
which c omes a c ross in the textbooks something l ike this: Malcolm Stewart and
t he 'Special Areas ' led to the Ba r low report, which in turn begat the 194 5
Di s tributio n o f Indu stry Act a n d moder n regional policy .
Now, in the l i g ht of t his kind of hi storical framework - which viewed post-war
policies com ing out of pre-war recommendations - it was little wonder that
planners c ould not qu i te comprehend why policy makers still persisted in
applying the ' economicl of Stock t o n o n Tees' 2 in the sixtie s .
It is quite
noticeable t hat hi s t o ri es o f t h e d evelopme n t of British regional policy almost
enti r ely pa ss ove r the consideration of the i mpact of the Second World War.
Gavin Mc Crone's Regio nal Policy i n Br itain, per haps one of the most
influe n ti al t exts , pa uses only to discuss the war in between chapters on the
'pre' and pos t - wa r years. 3
A major feature of Dr. McCrone's book and other
s tud i e s is the degree to wh ich they stress the continuity of the pre-war and
pos t - war polici e s , and identify the mai n reason for this being the role played
by the Bar l ow report. 4
Again , i n Professor Peter Hall's Urban a nd Regional
Planning , a simila r emphasis on the 'evolutionary' progress of r egional policy
f r o m t he Royal Commi ssion report to the legislation of the 194 0s is to be
found . 5
Now, whi l s t g i ving d u e e mp hasis to Barlow i n t h e fie l d of physical
planning , Ha l l , i n common wi th many other commentator s, o mit s t o dif f erentiate
between the pro gress o f Town and Country p h ysical plann i ng o n t h e one hand ,
and that of loc ati o n o f indust r y a nd une mployme n t on t he other.
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Concentrating on the consensual ideological pre-war origins of the policies
which emerged during the Second World War has led to a misreading of the
actual
development
of
regional
policy.
It
is,
we
would
argue,
over-simplifying matters to describe the emergence of the 1945 Development
Areas legislation as the outcome of the plans of those whom Addison refers to
as the 'archi tecta of reconstruction and consensus •. 6
Indeed, viewing the
development of distribution of industry policy in this manner is to
fundamentally misinterpret the relationship between pre-war ideas and war-time
practice, and also to fall into the error of seeing too simplistic a
correspondence between ideas and public policy making.
Perhaps the most
important questions relate not to the process wherein ideas are translated or
converted into new 'policy' so much as the mediation of those ideas into forms
that remain acceptable within existing policy objectives. Accounts of policy
development by McCrone, Hall et al show how vitally important pre-war thinking
was to the origins and growth of 'regional policy'.
However, this influence
of pre-war recommendations and practice on war time measures is not evident in
official documentation.
What is interesting about the development of
'regional policy' is the extent to which governments incorporated prevailing
concepts and lunguage to justify or legitimise their own policies; the
evolution of regional policy was a process of accommodation and assimilation
rather than adaptation and change.
The 1944 White Paper on employment, for
example, refers to the Barlow report, and utilises the notion (later to be
criticised
for
its
vagueness)
of
'balanced
industrial
development'.
Subsequently, Barlow, Stewart, the 1944 White Paper and the 1945 Distribution
of Industry Act were to be grouped together, and thereafter in textbooks of
the nineteen fifties and sixties the linkage became firmly established as
being 'the historical background' to regional policy.
And, of course,
regional planners in the fifties and sixties could by pointing to the ideas
put

forward

in

the Stewart and Barlow reports highlight the failure of
successive governments to implement ideas which had been accepted as far back
as the nineteen thirties!
The ideas of the 'devil's decade' became, as it
were, a benchmark against which to evaluate government performance in the 'New
Elizabethan era'
ahake. 7

and an orthodoxy which, as Hall notes, became difficult to

It is somewhat problematical, but necessary, to separate the 'objective'
history of regional policy in the war, derived from official sources and
biography, from the more 'subjective' versions offered by regional economists,
geographers and planners, based on certain assumptions about the connection
between ideas and policies. For, by setting regional policy in the context of
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1
t - as opposed to war-time administration and recon st r uction
the Bar ow repor
policy has long been obscured rathe r than
plans - the history of regional
he mi staking of influence for what was
illuminated.
And, at the same time, t
t d (self) perceptio n of
actually a ssimila tion inevitably led to an exaggera e
the impact of a whole generat i on o f planners, and what was their mani festo,

the Bar low report .
2.

whatever happened to the Barlow report?

The fate of the Royal Commission report was sealed ear ly o n in the life of the
Lord Rei th, ever desirous of extending his remit as
war time coalition .
Ministe r for Works, took up the report in December 1940 and pres sed for the
setting up of a national plann i ng authority wh ich would be r esponsible for
Reith's recommendations met with little
physical and econom i o p 1 ann ing • 8
admin istrative or political support, and a good deal of hostility.
After a
number of meetings of a sub-co mmitte e o n the location of indust~y Ba r low's
'integrated' planning was effectively off the ag enda.
Physical
argument for
t
nd the issue of
planning went One way _ in the Scott and Uthwatt r epor s - a
t
the depr essed areas, the i ssue wh ich had initiated the Royal Commis s1on wen
Crucial roles
another - into the dloscussloons sur r ounding ' full employment ' .
in all this were played by: Bevin, t he Minister of Labour, who had sat briefly
0

the Ba rlow Commission and against Conservative opposition championed the
on
cause of the developmen t areas; Dalton, who had h lS own ideas on the depressed
are as problem dating from his chairman s hip of a Labour party commi sslon on the
depre ssed areas before the War ,' an d Jay, who was responsi-ble for the
0

0

on of industry policy and the Board of Trade's
development Of locati
i 1
The evidence, both of offic a
contributi on to the 1944 Wh i te P aper.
documents and recent biography 10 shows that the Barlow r eport had a
n egligible impact on the evolution of policy from 1939 to 1945 .
The 1945
Distribution of Industry Act and the section dealing with the distribution of
industry

in the 1944 White Paper were essentially the pr od uct of war time
experience and controls, particularly the expansion of the role of the Board
of Trade and the economic ideas of Bevi n, Oalton and Jay. Thi s may be borne
out by contrasting the purely economic role defined for 'di stribution of
indus try • by the 1944 White paper and the 1945 Act with Bever idge' s Full
Employment in a Free Society 11 which was far more in keeping with the thrust
of the Barlow report.
The White Paper, whe n set against Beve ridge' s Full Employment was, from t he
'regional policy ' point Of V iew, if not others, not a radical document .
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Whereas Beveridge sought to define what he conceived as the intrinsic
inter-relationship between levels of economic demand, locational controls,
labour mobility, governmental reform and geographical balance, the White Paper
adhered to a strictly economic conception of the policy based upon defining
areas for special assistance. It was a conception which reflects not merely a
coalition compromise, but rather a general disassociation of the government
from these realms between physical and economic planning. This has led McKay
and Cox to characterize the White paper on employment as something of a • •••
defeat for an integrated, economic and physical planning approach to Britain's
social and economic problems. • 12
By 1944, they argue, • ••• it was clear'
that though there would be physical planning and industrial location policies
these would not 'be co-ordinated together under one administrative arm'. This
was due, they claim, to what they describe as • institutional inertia' or
instititutional 'myopia at the heart of central government decision-making
between 1940 and 1945'. 13 However, this interpretation of events is somewhat
mistaken.
The 'clearest' thing to emerge from an analysis of the history of
policy in this period was that the Barlow report was not being advocated by
any leading politician within the coalition, apart from Beveridge, who was by
this time, per sona non grata . If there was a conspiracy against regional
planning it was a wi dely shared and open agreement as to the purpose of
distribution of industry policy within the man ageme nt of the economy .
A
Labour planner s uch as Jay not only did not see the role of distribution
policy in the context of Barlow, 14 but as is noticeable in the 1960s, was
him•elt quite hostile to the very idea of 'regional planning' • 15 The 1944
White Paper wa s less a sign of the conspiracy against, or defeat of, planning
by civil servants defending departmental interests, than an illustration of
how s ucces sfu lly the concepts put forward in Barlow had been incorporated
within the new economic paradigm- 'demand management' and 'full employment'.
3.

The r oad from 1945

issues - physical planning and indus trial location - took separate paths.
Paths that may well be considered as running parallel, bu t nonethe less
distinct in their origins and purpose. Where the confusion arise s is in the
way in which both the 1944 White Paper and the 1945 Act evoked the ideas of
the Barlow report; the two principles of the danger s of over-concentr a tion and
the need to distribute and bal ance industry were accepted ·
But the ma in
argument for the integr a tion of regional and economic planning , as Beveridge
argued, wa s avoided . In one se nse, the refore, the 1945 Act was, as The Times
put it, a •triumph' for Barlow, but a t r iumph of form over substance.
The
Economist's observations were somewha t more accurate than The Times': the Act
was, it conc luded, •ve ry far' from the nationwide planning recommended by the
"arlow report - balanced industrial distribution was, it argued, 'largely
untouched' by the legislation.l6 The policy which emerged i n 1945, and that
laid the foundations fo r t he post-war period until the early sixties was, in
reality, shaped by a number of pressures: Keynesian political economy which,
for the most part, viewed the problem of structural and localised unemployment
in terms of demand rather than production or physical planning; the political
commitment and strategy of Labour members of the coalition, witho ut whom the
1945 Act would certainly not have been forthcoming; and more generally , the
admin istrative necessities of a war economy.
Viewing the development of
policy as an outcome of pre-war thi nking is to misunderstand the influence of
regional planning ideas.
As a comparison with Full Employment in a Free
society demonstrates, the strategy which emerged in 1944-5 was based upon an
entirely different rationale to that of the kind of aperoach advocated by
It was a difference whi c h was destined to become all
Bar l ow and Bever idge.
too apparent in t he post-war era.

l.
2.

The interplay between the kind of ideas put forward by the Royal Commission
and Stewart reports and the course of policy in the Second World War, is a
relationship of some complexity.
Pre-war thinking had undeniably helped to
s hape the br oad agenda of discussion and the language of debate.
Bar low's
recommendations were important contributions to the formation of a general
consensus, and provided a source of legitimacy for further extensions of state
intervention in the economy. But the onset of the war and the commencement of
the reconstruction debate the issue of the distribution of industry and
localised unemployment became inextricably linked.
At the start, the two

3.

4.

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

This article is based on the present author • s The Poli tic~l Economy of
British Regional Policy, (Croom Helm, London, 1985) forthcom1ng.
cf. s. Brittan's Steering the Economy, the Role of the Treasur~, (Penguin,
Harmond sworth, 1969). p.203
Allen and Unwin, London, 1969, pp.l04-6.
Ibid., p.l04. A widely read account of the war by Henry Pelling, .Britain
ana-the second world war , (Fontana, London, 1970), presents this v1ew when
he argues that: " ••• (the) Act was really an outcome of the recommendations
of the Barlow Commission, which had completed its work before the outbreak
of the war". (pp.300-l).
P. Hall, urban and Regional Planning, (Penguin, Harmondsworth, 1975), p.99
P. Addison, The Road to 1945: British Politics and the Second World War,
(Cape , London, 1975), p.l82.
Hall, op.cit, p.93.
See w.P. (G) (4 ) 311, 31st December 1940.
Reith, in his Diaries, c. Stuart, Reith Diaries, (Collins, London, 1975),
(p.277) refers to it as 'Greenwood's s illy committee'.
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10. The most complete account of wartime experience based on the Public
Record s material is A. Booth's 'The Second World War and the Origins of
Modern Regional Policy', Economy and Society, Vol.ll , no.l (1982), D. •
Jay's Change and Fortune, (Hutchlnson, London, 1980) is also indispensible
to the understanding of this period.
11 . Allen and Unwin, London, 1944
12. D.H. McKay and A.W. Cox, The Politics of Urban Change, (Croom Helm, London
1981), p.l96.
13. Ibid
14. man interview with the author (14th December 1979) Jay argued that he
was far too busy to read the Barlow report.
15. cf. his article in New Society. 'How much Regional Planning'. 7th March,
196 3.
16. The Economist, 3rd March 1945, pp.270-2.
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SELLIER AND UNWIN

It is well k nown that Henri Sellier, t he per son chiefly responsible fo r the
cites-jardins built in the Paris region in the 1920s and 30s , grea t ly admired
Raymond Unwin, and indeed that he derived a great deal of his thinking about
But what exactly did Se llier learn f r om Unwin?
ci tes-jardins from Unwin. 1
Ther e were so many phases in Unwin ' s c areer, and so many aspects to his
thinking, that just to say 'Sel l ier l earned a good deal from Unwin' does not,
Wa s it Unwin the arts-and crafts socia l ist and
in itself, get us very fa r.
The
Unwin the picturesque domestic architect?
disciple of Wil liam Morris?
The advocate of
The town planning expert?
advocate of standardisation?
t he causes with
particular,
In
planner?
regional
The
research?
building
which Unwin was identif ied when he fi r st established a European reputation
before the First World War were rather different from those he espoused after
the War and in the 1920s. In the first case, as architect of Hampstead Garden
Suburb (1905- ) and as author of Town Planning in Practice (1909), his work
as sumed only a limited intervention by the state into the production of
housi ng : p roduction by private enterprise was s ti ll taken as the norm, the
question bei ng precisely how to regulate and improve it so as to make its
But in the second case, as principal author of the
p r oducts satisfactory.
Tudor Waiters Report (1918) and as chief architect at the Ministry of Health
( 1919-), Unwin wa s clearly identif led with the assumption by the state of
responsibility for housing production: the state was not just to regulate
priva te enterprise, as the notion of 'town planning' i mplied, but actually to
replace it in the p roduction of housing.
These remarks indica te that it was possible to 'learn from' Unwin a n umber of
differ e n t ' les sons': or , in other words, to 'read' Unwin in a number of
In this paper I wish to establish the way in which Unwin was
d ifferent ways.
I shall not be concerned to establi s h the extent of
r e ad by Sellier.
Sellier' s inde btedne ss to Unwin: the question whether Sellier' s thinking was
really as dependent o n Unwin as Sellier himself made o u t is one that will have
to be dealt with elsewher e. My aim is merely to establish from whi ch part of
To do thi s I
Unwin' s work it was that Sellier drew when he studied Unwin .
shall focu s on the statement on the concept and design of the c i te-jardins
wr itten by Sel lier and d ated 1 January 1919, entitled 'Le ~le et les m(ethodes
2
de !'Office public des habitation s~ bon marc~ du d~par tement de la Sei ne• .
I

shall

argue

that,

whi l e

Sellie r

referred

repe atedly

to,

and

quoted
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extensively from, Unwin, the Unwin on which he drew was exclusively the Unwin
of the early (pre-1914) period, that is, of Hampstead Garden Suburb and ~
Planning in Practice. This meant that Sellier omitted the changes in Unwin's
thinking brought about by ·the War.
As regards design, these changes were
perhaps not very important.
But was regards policy, Unwin's thinking changed
very markedly between Town Planning in Practice (1909) and the Tudor Walters
Report (1918).
From the idea of a limited intervention by the state ('town
planning'), Unwin had moved to the idea of the state accepting responsibility
for housing ('municipal housing') • 3
Sellier's exc lusive reliance on .!2!!!1
Planning in Practice for his understanding of Unwin meant that Sellier's 1919
policy for cit~s-jardins was, in the European housing context, decidely
old-fashioned.

site plan was prepared.

Here Sellier wrote :

Les principe s pos~s dans le chapitre IV du remarkable ouvrage de
1 •f!minent archi tecte anglais , La Prati~ue de 1 'amenagement des v illes,
chapitre relatif aux ~tudes prealables a l~laboration d'un plan , o nt >ete
exactemen t appliques par les architectes de l'Office.
He then devoted the next two pages to a translation of the main paragraphs
from this c hapter: those in which Unwin argued that the site plan must derive
from a s tudy of site conditions, topography , access and traffic requirements,
etc., and not from the preconceived idea of the architect. Sellier commented:
On ne saurait mieux exprimer le sen s de la m;thode ge-ner ale suivant
laquel le ont travai.ll"Ei' d'un commun accord les architectes de l'Office •••
(p . 260)

In looking at t he reading of Unwin revealed by this text of Sellier, it will
be convenien t to deal first with the de s ign, and then with the policy, of the
ci te-jardi ns.

On other elements of site planning also Sellier quoted Unwin with
en thusiasm, (Fig.II).
He quoted at length the criti que made by Unwin of the
ae sthetic effect produced by detached and semi-detached houses, including

In describing the general principles to be followed by the architects of the
Office Public in the design of the cites-jardins, Sellier made frequent

Unwin's conclusion that the only answer was 'grouping' .
The format developed
by Unwin to achieve this - the combination of four dwellings into a single
building, with a passageway running through the middle at ground level to

reference to Unwi n, particularly to Hampstead Garden Suburb and Town Planning
in Town Planning in P ractice (Fig I).
There

were

several

drawings

provide rear access - was likewise endorsed by Sellier.
Deux types d 'amenagement.

--

J.e

and

photographs of Hampstead, as well
as diagrams from Town Planning in
Practice.
The
latter,
which
Sellier rendered into French as La
Practigue
villes,

1h!
Fig.l. One of the many illustrations from Unwin's
Town Planning i r. Practice reproduced by Sell:!.er.

de

was

l'amenagement
repeatedly

a u thoritative

text

garden
international
movement. For instance:

l.t• pla n ration uel.

CUI'OII .

T

des

cited

as

of

the

4

city

G

Pour ce qui e st d es r~gle s g-en~rales de d'termination des plans, nous ne
pouvons que nous r-eferer aux nombreuses publications anglaises et
allemands ••• et notamment au remarkable ouvrage de Raymond Unwin qui se
constitute la synth~se , aussi compl~te que possible, de toutes ces
publication s . (pp. 265-6)

'--

4

4

Entire sections of Unwin's book, sometimes sever al pages long, were translated
by Sellier and reproduced verbatim.
Perhaps the most important of these was
in the section of the text where Sellier discussed the methods by which the

11

c"Ib
I
I

I
I
I

Fig. 2

4
(;

4

t.

Advantages of the cul- de -sac: diagram from Sellier, following ill.4 in the Tudor
Walters Report. Sellier's description of the cul - de-sac as simply 'le plan rationnel '
exempli fies the way he perceived Unwin ' s work.
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Here again we fi nd Sel lier drawing
both private enterprise and the state?
extensively o n Unwin; and here again it is o n the early Unwin of Town Planning
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Similarly on the decoration of roads by planting, Sellier stated :
c et eqard un certain nombre de suggestions que
Unwin fournit
estimons devoir -e-t re retenues. (p. 273)

a

in Practice that he draws.
nous

and went on to quote four pages of Town Planning in Practice. On the question
of boundaries and walls Sellier stated:
Sur ce point encore, nous ne saurions mieux faire que de reproduire lee
expl !cations formul'i;'es par Unwin dans 1' avant-dernier chapi tre de son
ouvrage • •• (pp.282-3)
Only on one point of design did Sellier actually take exception to Unwin. This
was o n the question of the relationship betwee n individual variety and overall
Unwin's view was that 'the variety of each building must
harmo ny in design.
be dominated by the harmony of the whole'. But for Sellier the danger was not
of excessive variety, bu t o f excessive uniformity and mo notony, brought about
In this context he even ventured a
by the use of standard dwelling types .
criticism of English practice.
/
de certains village s anglais
L'un des defauts
const ruire •••
de rnie res annees con si ste justement
type se r€petant inaef iniment sur des centaines
metres et degagean t une impression d'un iformi~
(pp.285-6).

a

.....t:,"
-pendant _Qes
amenayes
des i mmeubles de meme
et des centaines de
des plus ~cheuses.

this was a criticism being made by some of those who
h ad seen the housing schemes designed by Unwin for the Ministry of Munitions,
Whether Sellier had visited these schemes
particularly at Gretna (1916-).
himself, o r was relying on reports and photogr aphs, is not clear.

By this date

(1918-19)

Sellier noted that the term 'ci~- jardi n s' was confusi ng and had several
What he meant by the term, he said, was not the garden
different meanings.
city idea per se , as for mu lated in theory by Ebenezer Howard and put into
Rather it was the idea of the
prac t ice at Letchworth Garden City (1903-).
garden suburb, involving more diffuse notions of urban improvement and reform,
as r ea lised for instance at Hampstead. In such schemes, he said,
des
instigateurs du mouvement
des
1 • esprit
dans
percevons
nous
une
d'organiser
d~sir
un
sociales,
necessites
des
cit~s-jardins un sens
jouissances reservees a~
l es
tous
vie commune et de procurer
quelques-uns... (p. 256)

-

a

The role of the Off ice Publ i c was not to conduct social experiments 1 ike
Letchworth, but to undertake the realistic task of showing developes that,
even wi th in existing economic constraints, it was possible to produce
enviro nment that met basic requirements of health, beauty and social life.
The Office Public, he stated:
-edifier les
a un objet bien limit€" et bien crefini qui consiste
agglomerations propres ~ a!!.surer le aecongestionnemen.t de la Ville ~e
Paris et de ses faubourgs, a servir d'example aux lott1sseurs qui depu1s
montrer comment,
trente ans ont litt~ralement sabo~ le banlieue et
tout en tenant compte des condition s economiques et morales normales de
la vie urbaine, il est possible d'assurer ~ la population laborieuses,
manuelle et intellectuelle un logement presentant le maximum de contort
les
~limin er
nature
de
hygieniques
conditions
de s
materiel,
inconvenients des grandes villes, et de s modes d'amenagement esthetique
contr astant singulierement avec la hid eur des formules anterieurement
pratiquees . (pp.257-8).

a

a-

a-

All this, it should be noted, did not mean that everything about designing in
Town Planning in Practice found its way into Sellier's text, or, conversely,

Such too had been the programme at Hampstead Garden Suburb.

that e ve ryth i ng abo ut designing in Sellier's text was also to be found in~
The limitation on
Such was manifestly not the case.
Planning in Practice.
housing d e nsi ty (the 'twelve hous es to the acre' rule) was fundamental to
unwin but was not mentioned by Sellier; equally the use of a~artment blocks,
which was i mportant to Sellier, would definitely not have been endorsed in
Town Planning in Practice (see illustration on bac k cover). The point is

Sellier states that in achieving this goal, there were two essential
requirements: both the increment in land values brought about by development,
and aestheti c control over that development, had to remain in the hands of the
community - in this case, as represented by the Of fice Public. These were two
of the essential elements in Howard' s garden city idea that had been taken

simply that, whe never Sellier cited Unwin o n the design of the cite-jardins,
it wa s the early Unwin of Town Planning in Practice that he cited.
What about the concept of the ci tl! -jardins? What was to be its role in the
development process, the mechanics of its construction, its relationship to

The absence in France of
over unch anged in garden suburbs such as Hampstead .
a leasehold system, Sellier warned, would make this difficult , but
Under the headi ng, ' Necessi t"e
absolutely essential that it be achieved.
rigoreuses', Sellier
servitudes
des
d'~car ter toute speculation et d'imposer
wrote :
Que lea maisons soient ulterieurement construites pa r ! 'Offic e, qu'elles
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soient edifiees par une societ€ cooperative d'habitations • bon march6 ou
'eventuellement , comme cela i et~ sugger'e, qu'elles soient ba~ies sous le
r e gime de la reglementation regale rela~ve a la petite propriete, leur
-edification doit ~re soumise ~ des regles pr~cises dont i l importe
es s entiellement de ne pas se departire.
Il est indispensable, de meme,
que lea terrains puissent4!chapper a la speculation • • • (p . 262).
And again, in summarising, the major principles to be followed by the Office
Public, he re i terated the point. It would be the job of the Office to ensure
~
le droit ~
eminent de la collectivi~e
en ce qui concerne la recuperation
des
plus
values,
1'1!1 iminat ion
de
toute
espece
de
speculation
individuelle et le sauvegarde des r~les estHetiques et hygieniques qui
sont a la base de ses projets . (p . 291)

-

Suc h

too had been the role of the Hampstead Garden Suburb Trust .
Like the
Trust, the Public Office would look to other bodies to build the houses, but
would mainta i n ae s thetic control and keep the increment in land values for the
community. The only question was how best th i s was to be achieved.
The ci~s- j ardins of the Office Public would resemble Hamps tead Garden Suburb
also in that they would cater, not just for the working class, but for all
c lasses o f the community .
Sell ier stated : 'lea ci tes-jardins, telles que
nouse lea conce i vo ns, ne peuvent~tre destin~es ~ une cat~gorie restreinte de
la popu l ation' .
In this pas sage Sellier quoted with approval the paragraph
from Town Planning in Practice in which Unwin described the ideal of the mixed
community pursued at Hampstead Garden Suburb.
......
,.
;'
Il n'y a certainement, dit Unwin, aucune difficulte a melanger des
maiso ns de dimen s ions diff~rentes dans d~s limites plus ou moins
grandes... La croissance de faubourgs habi t"es seulement par une classe
d' individus e s t
fScheuse au point de vue sociale, ~conomique et
estnetique. (p.287)
The

an s we r,

as

at

Hampstead

Garden

Suburb,

was

social

mix:

'Nous

devons

engager, dit Unw i n, le medecin i vivre au milieu de ses clients ••• •.
Such a
s y s tem also had the advantage that the gr o und rents paid by the wealthy could
be used to subsidise those paid by the poor.
Si 1' on veut tirer de certaines partie s de s terraines des revenus plus
-ereves, s us ceptibles d'aboutir i- la diminut i on du pri" des loyers sur
d'autres parties, il s' impose de cons truire des villas A loyers -e1e"'s,
dans lea parties les plus agr~ables . (p.288)

p r og r amme ~ut forward in Sellie r's text ~·i th tha t p roposed in another docume nt
of the same ryeriod.
Published two months e arlier than Sellier's text , the
Tudor Walters Report was, of c ourse, far larger in s cope a n d context; but like
the Se llier

text,

its purpose was to make recommendations on housing policy
for the pos t-war period.

An

of fi cial

British

government

report

on

the

desig n

and

constructio n

of

housing , the Tudor Walters Report wa s written largely by Raymond un win.
On
matters of oesign it d i d not depa rt radically from what Unwin had wri tte n in
Town Planning in Practice, although of course it added to it.
But on housing
policy, it ca lled for something quite different.
Whereas Unwin in 1909 had
taken the regulation and improvement of p rivate enterprise as t he task, in
1918 he be lieved that private enterprise was incapab le of dealing with the
hou si ng p roblem and that the gove r nment, acting throug h the municipalities,
would have to undertake to build houses itself; and it was o n t his assumption
that the Tuoor Walters Report was based.
As e vents turned out, not just in
Britain, but in Europe more general l y ,
and

as

a

result

in

the

t h is was more or less what happened;

1920s

the Tudor Walters Repo rt came
regarded as the ' b ible' o f the new state housing.

to be

wid ely

On questions of desig n, Sellie r' s 'Le role et les methodes • .• ' re sembled the
Tudor Walters Report, in so far as it summa rised Unwin's earlier work,
particul arly Town Planning in Practice. But un like the Tudor Walters Report,
i ts recommend ations on policy were also those of Town Planning in Practice.
Like the Hampstead Garden Suburb Trust, the Public Off ice would acquire land
and lay it out for building, but qet other bodies (either individuals or
societies) to undertake the task of building, rather th an build a ll the houses
itself.

Its

role

was

to regulate a nd inspire, not to replace, private
e nterprise in the production of housing.
It was a p r og ramme c loser to the
pre-war garden city idea of town planning than to the idea of municipal
housing t hat most countries were to follow in the 1920s.
Thi s

paper

identified

began
at

by

various

noting
times

the
in

variety
his

of

causes

career.

What

with

which

Unwin

was

has emerged from the
examination of Sellier's text, 'Le role et les methodes ••• •, is that Sellier's

Here again, in the concept of an internal subsidy system operating within the
b o undaries o f the cite-jardins , Sellier' s thinking was in accord with the
policy f o llowed at Hampstead Garde n Suburb.

thinking in 1919 indeed drew a good deal from Unwin: but it was from the Unwin
of 1909, not 1918 - the Unwin of town pla nning, not o f municipal hous ing that Sellier drew.

The significanc e of all this can best be grasped, perhaps, by comparing the

Fig. 3- on back cover. Sellier's cite-jardins of Suresnes (July 1919): mixture of English
cottages and Parisian apartment blocks on a perimeter block layou t, in an early part of
the scheme.
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WHOSE VISION? A RE-EXAMINATION OF THE
FOUNDING OF ADELAIDE, SOUTH AUSTRALIA

Donald Langmead
School of Architecture
South Australian Institute
of Technology

The city o f Adelaide (1837) is well-known in the history of u rban design. Its
plan is attributed to the first Su rveyor General of South Austr alia, Colonel
William Light, whose statue, hand raised like Banquo's to claim the vision as
his own, looks from Montefiore Hill.
Th e effigy presents Light as parochial
hero.

He certainly had heroic qualities: the illegitimate son of an English
adventurer and a Eurasian mother 1 a veteran of the Napoleonic war s and a
comrade o f Wellington; dying of consumption; misu nd e rstood by his masters ;
living in si n with Maria Gandy
these all added to his romantic aura .

Because he was of ficially
title of Founder is his.

responsible for the foundation of Adela ide, the
But there is doubt that he conceived the plan;

whe the r he chose the site is a matter which must also be re-exami ned.
Much
points to his deputy, Georg e Strickland Kingston , as both designer and
found e r .
A blun t Iri shman trained as a civil engi ne er, Kingston is remembered in South
Aust r alia for his architecture but chiefly for his political contribu tion to
the colony .
Attracted to the ve nture in 1834, he moved t o London from
Birmingham, expecting an official appointment; fo r over a year he worked
unpaid for the Co lonizat ion Commission .
He wanted the post of Surveyor
General, but later he lowered his sights to the Deputy Surveyorship.
He took
up the duties in Aug ust 18 35.

At the s ame time, Light was appointed Surveyor

General.

That may have been a s op, si nce he had been passed over for the
vice-r eg al off ice through the machinations of Captai n John Hindmarsh - an
appointmen t which was to create disharmony in the incipient colony. Light wa s
expected in London early in 1836. Meanwhile, the fou nders of South Australia
wan t ed u rgent l y to proceed with their planning. Indeed, while they awaited
government approval to despatch the survey expedition, there was little to do
but p lan. Several expert sub- committees of colonial officers were formed.
In
Light's absence, it fell to Kingsto n to o rganize the Survey Department.
He undertook three significant tasks. Firstly, in September 1835 , as con vener
of a buildings committee he was instructed t o prepare designs for the town and
official buildings, "on a permanent plan" • 1
This was within his ambi t; the
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roles of engineer, architect and surveyor were not always compartable in 1835.
The exact plan he proposed, how it impressed the Commissioners, and how far it
Most
affected the form of Adelaide, are now matters for speculation.
Second, on 12 November he reported to the colonial
officers on the duties of the Survey Department, "with the method to be
adopted in laying out the lots of land". 2 Third, about a month later Kingston
and Finniss, one of the surveyors, detailed "the plan recommended to be

documents have been lost.

adopted in the survey of the coasts of the colony, with a view to ascertaining
a proper site for the town". 3 This report's essential points formed the basis
Therefore, at the end of 1835,
of the Commissioners' instructions to Light.
before

Light

entered

the

colonial

service,

Kingston

had

completed

the

preliminary work of the survey.
Light arrived in South Australia and began the search for a settlement site in
October 1836. An earlier cursory inspection of the coast had almost convinced
Late
him that the eastern side of Gulf St. Vincent was most suitable. (Fig.l)
in November he instructed Kingston to examine the country between Holdfast Bay
It looked promising: the land was good, like
and the Mount Lofty Range.
English parkland: there was a sheltered harbour nearby, and a supply of fresh
As far as surviving documents allow, the following is an account of
events leading to the choice of the site of Ad e laide, during the last five

water.

weeks of 1836.

King s t o n
Light left Hold fast Bay on 25 November to explore Spencer's Gulf.
(Light )
o
t
out
"point
to
and
harbour
the
was to concentrate upon country near
on his return those localities which in his opinion were adapted f o r the site
ot the City of Adelaide". 4
Light's examination of Port Lincoln and other locations confirmed his vi ew
that they compared unfavourably with the east coast of Gulf St . Vinc en t .
He wrote t o the
Neither were their harbours as secure as the inlet.
commissioners:
"The time now lost in much extra labour, and the arrival of many p eople
from England, makes me anxious ••• I felt convinced I should never f ing
anything more eligible than the neighbourhoo d of Holdfast Ba y. "
He returned to Holdfast Bay on 17 December.

Me et i ng him, Kingsto n had good

news:
• ••• I had discovered a situation in the v icinity o f the r i ve r, abou t si x
miles north-east of the Bay and the s ame d i stance sout h - east of t h e
harbour, which I felt assured he would f inally selec t a s well- s u ited for
I info rmed him t hat he wou l d the r e
the site o f the City of Adelaid e .
find an abundant supply of fresh wat e r i n t h e r iver: t ha t the l ocal ity
was moderately well wooded at an elevation from 1 00 t o 1 50 feet above t h e
river and the plains on the west, t h at l ime a nd bui ldi ng stone as well as
brick-earth was easily o btainable ••• and t h at no other spot would be
found J?OSsessing any thing lik e t h e s ame advan tages a s a site fo r the
city."
Wanting to s ee t h e place, Light arranged t o meet Ki ng ston at the inlet and
walk to hi s camp. On the morning o f Friday 18 Decemb e r , the Rapid sailed for
The ship with her ran aground, and i t t o o k nearly thr ee days to
the harbour.
For thi s reason, bu t al s o bec aus e of t h e
get her off the sandbar.
tuberculosi s of which he was soon to die, Ligh t was delayed unt i l Ch r i stmas
He managed to walk the six mile s to the s ur v ey camp , b u t was t oo
Eve.
Although then less than f i v e mi le s f rom the coa s t ,
exhausted to go further.
this was the furthest he had penetrated inland. Ki ng s ton l at e r wrote :
"I pointed out to him ••• the situati o n o f the g r o und in quest i on , d i st a nt
about two a nd a half miles to the e a s t, with the gen e ral aspect of wh i c h
he expre ssed himself pleased . " 7
Governor Hindmarsh arrived at Holdfast Bay in th e Buffalo on 2 8 Dec embe r , and
The next day Kingston, who h ad gone to Holdfast
the province was proclaimed.
They walke d o v e r the
Bay for the proclamation, rejoined Light a t their c amp .
Light was
town site, only as far east as what is now King William Street .
"delighted with the appearance of the country, and the supply of f r esh

water".~
Fi g . l

Map of South Aus tra lia showing places name d i n the t ext

At

four

p.m.,

when

Hindmarsh

and

J.H.

Fisher,

the

Residen t
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Commissioner,

reached the survey camp,
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Light announced his decision.

They

arranged to visit the site together, and Rindmarsh was back early the next
morning.
Shown the place, he peremptorily objected: it was too far from the
anchorage. Light wrote in his journal:
•
I agreed to walk with him by the river and see i f another spot
nearer the harbour could be found ••• we determined at last on p~acing the
capital near the river, about a mile and a half down the bank."
Light had immediate doubts about the change.
When he discussed it with
Kingston the same evening, the Deputy expressed regret that Light should have
• to be biassed by the opinions of one so much his infer ior•.
(Kingston had
fallen out with Hindmarsh in London).
Next morning they re-examined the new
site. Evidence of extensive flooding over low ground led Light to reverse his
decision: the town would be laid out where first determined.
In a commentary
upon the events of those few days, he cited his instructions:
"Although the commissioners leave the decision of this important question
entirely in your hands ••• you will confer with (the Governor) on the
subject • • • without however yielding to any influence which could have
the effect of divesting you in any o f the sole responsibility of the
decision•.
Now I did pay due regard to the s uggestion of the Governor,
(which) ••• caused me to alter my first selection much against the grain,
for we were only gaining a distance of one and a half mile over an
uninterruptey plain, and for this sacrificing the most beautiful position
for a town.• 0
Kingston was delighted at Light's resolve to withstand Hindmarsh's
attempt to us urp hi s authority. He commented:
"Colonel Light felt convinced that not only the situation in question was
liable to be flooded, but that in every other respect the natural
features of the country there did not afford the same advantages for th e
site of the capital • • • pointed out by me ••• and much to ~l satisfaction
determined to fix the site as first determined on by him.•
We now turn from narrative to argument.
Kingston, I shall argue, not only
chose the site of the city, but its first plan was his. Most direct evidence
ha s been lost, much of it burnt in Light's hut in January 1939.
But much
circumstantial e vidence remains.
It should be noted that all evidence of
Light 's

authorship

is circumstantial.

His part in the physical survey of
is nowhere documented.
Light did not claim to have worked in the
field whereas Kingston later testified in the Supreme Court to his personal

Adelaide

respons ibility for surveying most of Adelaid e early in 1837.
Kingston's role must be seen beside his expectation of the office of Surveyo r
General in 1835.
Because of perceived urgency, in Light's absence it was he
who organized the Survey, planned the first expedition: set out guidelines for

the locati o n of the t own and made a plan of a •permanent• town.
Because his
ot her proposals were followed, it is reasonable to believe that his town
was also adopted.
That plan was e ntrusted to Light, to be set out on a site
chosen upon Kingston's crite ria .
The pragmat ic •square mile"

(it was eighty by 110 chains) plan is consistent

with Kingston's no n-innovati v e philosophy of architectural design.
no rmal for European colonist s to car ry ready-made plans , for development of
suitable sites.
The typica l plan for such towns was either Vitruvian (like
Adelaide) or based upon a central place.
Geographer Michael Willi ams
speculates upon the influence o n Ade laide of Oglethorpe' s plan of Savannah,
Georgia (1733), or Granville Sha rp's ideal colonial town. 12
There are many
othe r possible sour ces. 1 3 Kingston had indeed prepared a town plan in London,
Th e commissioners may well have
before he had even seen South Australia.
regarded that preparation as essential.
We

thus

approach

the conclusion that Adelaide was built to Kingston's plan
upon Kingston's site.
The following summar ize s the most likely sequence of
events.
Light arrived i n South Austral ia with the plan made by Kingston.
Influenced by renaissance models for ideal towns, it had the advantage of
being easy to peg out.
For arbitrary reasons, it probably had an area of a
square mile. Kingston recommended to Light the site south of the Torrens, and
the su r vey soon began at the northwest corner of the grid.
The acre numbers,
allocated as work progressed , i ndicate its order and direction. Early in 1837
the Resident Comm is sioner became uneasy about the limited choice of
available.

The extension eas t of the rectangle repre sents the first change,
made ea rly e n ough to incorporate its acre numbers in the first 700.
second and third additions wer e respectively the section s of North Adelaide
bounded

by Pennington Terrace

a n d Brougham Place

(near the river),

northernmost section around Wellingto n Square.
The easternmost part,
close to the rive r, was the final extension.
Figure 2 describes
sequential additions to Kingston's plan.
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Fig. 2.

Ade laide, South Aus tralia . Bloc k plan showi ng pr obabl e sequence of departures
from the or iginal t own pl an.

It is surprising that Light, who asked to be interred wear i ng a breastplate
ins cribed "Foun der of Adelaide" , never admitted Ki ngston's part i n f ounding
The mai nstay of his argument with Hindmarsh over the si t e was tha t
Adelaide .
the responsibi l ity was his , not the Governor's' he was unlikely to concede
Then, his position would become
tha t Kingston had shared i n the decision.
Neither would he have admitted that he carrie d to the colony a
vulnerable .
Besides , he er r oneously believed, when Ki ngston
plan drawn by Kingston.
briefly returned to Englan d i n 1837, t hat his depu ty had become hi s
supplanter .
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